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THE LAS YEOAS DAILY OPTIC
NO. 261
--

RICH GIFTS
FOR OFFICIALS

OF THE FAIR
for R. E.

Jwclcd Tokens

Twitchtil, R J. Taupert
and F. H Pierce.
Attendance 'and Enthualattie
Meeting of Citlient at Commercial
Club Last Night Eloquent Addreea
and
by C. A. Spleea Friendship
Lunch.
Song, Smoker and Dutch

Laroe

'

Me

and fuir, our doctors the soul

tilvo to safeguard the Inureits'of
hi ir clients
Nature has done her part to 8Hl$t
Ntstled at the foot of the Riant
Rocklia we hve every asset which
imkfs us attractive to our visitors.
'untiMne and pure mountain witcr.
he hope of the health seeker, is found
Vre In abundance. Water brewedfoun-wi-In
he running brook, the rippling
and the laughing rill as It Joyfully leaps down the side of the
nountaln. Brewed in yonder moiin
tain top whose granite peaks glitter
like gold bathed In the morning sun.
What we are defective in la In not
visit- having a fair which will bring
ors 10 our gnica.
wnn n inume
V; Snts concluded
of
Las
VegaB and
men
to the business
then with apt and witty worus roue
little presentation speech to each of
the trio.
Col. Twitchell'a gift was a golden
vrs8bne stick pin, bestudded witha
Mr. Tau:ert received
diamonds.
-old watch cbtrm and Mr. Pierce ft
rold match case, each brilliant with
rliamonds.
Col. Twitchtil responded eloquently
and appreciatively at some length,

i.

l

(I

O.A.R. PARADE JAPANESE
A BRILLIANT
ENRAGED
OVER TREATY
SPECTACLE
Many of the Grizzled

n

erans Exhausted

e

b

Two-Mi- le

Against Government

of Muttude ef spectator.
Unstinting Procession of Weactn-o- f
the Blue Haa Never Taken
Place Under More Favorable Aus-

Wauditg

pices.

Denver, Sept. 6. The main event of
the grand army encampment, speaking
from the view point rank and file,
waa the grand rarade which occurred
today. Many who marched the two
nHes today were exhausted when the
end was reached and many others,
weakened by age, fell out of the line
long before the Journey was complet
ed.

The ovation given the marchers was
ur stinting. The streets were packed
with people and the windows
and
roofs of buildings along the line of
march swarmed with humanity. The
cheering was continuous and the grtz
led old wajriors were kept busy bow-ing acknowledgements and raising
their hats In salute. Light showers
had fallen during the night but the
weather cleared this morning and tlw
annual erand army pnrade has never
taken place under more favorable ausi
nlcep Col. Ooorge E. Randolph was
grand marshal.

lusty-lunge- d

of Va ious Towns
Demonstrations
Hold

Vet People

March.

Semcwlure about the middle of hat
evening three prominent l as Vfgis
a vastgentlemen found themselves in unenvily astonished bu rot at all
able state of mini. The trio were Col.
R. E. Twltchell, R. J. Taupert and F.
sentiments regarding
H. Pierce, the president, sccretar; reiterating his
to Las Vegas of suclf
and treasurer respectively of the Las the importance
of amusement as Oallinas
Vena s Driving Park and Fair associa- a l.lace
and
park
pledging himself always to
tion fcr the first yesr of its existence.
to Las Vegas and her
loyal
as
remain;
were
presented,
The gentlemen
Messrs.
Pierce and Taupert
interests.
tokens of appreciation for their
ssed themselves briefly, thanking
ele"xpre
and
with
costly
efforts,
th." citizens warmlv for the handsome
gant gifts.
of appreciation and declaring
tokens
It all happened in this wise: The
their Intention to spend
members of th Commercial club and that it ws
of their days in Las
rhe
jemainder
to
been
invited
citizens generally had
for the advanceto
and
work
Vegas
attend a meeting at the club rooms to ment of the city wherever and whenofthe
from
to
listen
present
reports
ever opportunity offered.
ficers of the fair association. Quietly,
The meeting then resolved itself
a
cards
signed
by
yesterday afternoon,
an informal social session that
into
C.
R.
of
Rankin,
committee composed
late. A crowd of
ontinued
Ike Davis and Jas. G. McNary wer
gentlemen surrounded the
circulated intimating to a large numand
made the welkin ring with
p'.atio
after
of
the
ber of people the nature
songs; small groups
college
wising
A big and expectant crowd
doings.
(Msoussed business prospects "or the
was present.
and in the
of the hour and
President Twltchell and Secretary affairs room a Dutch diy
lunch
regaled
banquet
Buddecke submitted gratifying rethe
guests.
which
in
the
manner
ports of the
did much to promote
wcrk of preparing for the Northern theTie evening
and encourage the
feeling
good
New Mexico fair is proceeding and asspirit of the citiment
optimistic
from
letters
sured the listeners that
zens.
received from all parts of the west,
the ' attendance was certain to be
enormous.
BAN WILL BE LIFTED
The following members were added to the finance committee; M. W.
Browne, D. C. Winters, Sig Nahm, E.
Chairman Cattlemen of Springer Section Show
G. Murphey. Ike Davis.
Hoskins referred to the success of the
That No Infection Exists In Their
Herds and Will Not Be Compelled
spring race meet and urged that as so
much more was being attempted this
to Dip.
fall, every citizen ought cheerfullv to
increase his subscription by at least
The Cattle Sanitary board will in all
twenty-fivper cent.
raise the quarantine on all
probability
C.
Upon motion for adjournment R.
in Colfax county except a
herds
the
Rankin was called to the chair and
in pastures on the Maxwell
after announcing that "some further number
infection is Itnown to
where
Brant
business remained to be done called exist.
upon Attorney Chas. A. Splesg to exaction will result from the
This
,
plain its nature.
visit of Secretary Barnes to the meet- gave a fair- ot cattlemen at Springer
,
--

I

f

rofeslonal honor, our lawyers th
iter of any in the land and they,

NOTICE CAME TOO LATE

throtiKh various expedlonts, The bulk
of the people continue apathetic,
Plenipotentiaries Leave.
Portsmouth. Srpt. C The life of
his ploturesnue section of New England began slipping bark Into thf nor.
ma! chnnnels today with the departure
of M, Wltte and the Ilusnlan mission
on n special train for New York and
of the memhers of the Japanese entourage wpn dM not fo wth Itaron
Komnra Inst nlcht. Witt was cheered as he left. M. Takahlra, who headbe jnnn'8q party, also was
ed

RATES FROM
ALL POINTS

f

TO THE FAIR

T

All Six Railroad Make Un-

commonly Very Low
Figures.

heartily cheered.

f

The Last Gun,
St. Petersburg, Sept,
Telegraphing Emperor Nicholas Rent. Rth, GenBelief In More Conservative Chan- - eral LlnevKeh reported that the Jap- Bureau of Information Established
and Citlient asked to Participate
nets That Ptople Will Approve" anese, Sept. 4th, started an advance
comroad
Mandarlan
and
the
along
In Securing Accommodations
for
Settlement When Term are More menced constructing entrenchments
Faia Hoste Good Worda from
the
Plenipo but retlrM after meeting the Russian
Thoroughly Understood
'
Albuquerque Citizen, B. Ruppe and
tentiaries for Home.
artillery fire.
Pueblo Chieftain.
Needless Sacrifice.
In
2.
(Noon Delayed
Toklo, Sept
The official report
Toklo, Sept. 6. (Delayed In trans- - rnmsslon.)
Tho first turbulence at- announces a complete and crushing
The following are the ratee over all
ralHslon.)
on
the popnar anger over the efoat of the remnant of the Russian railroads In New Mexico to the Northtendant
terms of peace, took place today, A forces after five hours' severe fkhting ern New Mexico Fair and Fall Fesmass meeting to protest against the at. Nasbutul. on the west const of the- tival as secured by the fair manage
'
action of the government was called eland of SaVballn. The Russians ki'l- ment, vIe:
130, th casualties of the
to1
A. T. & S. F. railway. One and one-ha- lf
take place In Hlblya park, but the ed numberwere
slight.
cents peT miles each way. v
metropolitan police closed the gates Japanese
Flakes of Rebellion,
and attempted to prevent the as
D. & R. G. from Silverton east ono
The municipality protest
St. Petersburg, Sept. 6. The prl- - fare the round trip.
3
semblage.
ed against the action of the police and
aje advices from Baku. Cnucasla, to-- Colorado & Southern. One (are th
finally the gates were thrown open. day sav the "black town" district of round trip to Trinidad from all New
A large crowd gathered and voted in that cttv is still burning
and also Mexico points.
favor of a resolution declaring the blocks at Blaken, Biblebat, Nomnnl,
E Paso & Southwestern: One fare
nation humiliated and denouncing the and Sabunto.
The losses amount to. the round trip.
terms upon which the treaty of peace mll'ions of roubles. Baku is overturn?-- , , Santa Fe Central: One fare the
was arranged. The gathering eventual- with denseclouds of smoke.
cvi round trip.
ly dispersed in an orderly manner. flames burning the buildings llluminat
Pecos Valley lines, reaching Roswell
Later, however, the crowd attempted ed Mic city all night. It Is alleged d's- - and southeastern New Mexico, one
to hold a meeting In Shintoml theater orders were started by Armenians who fare the round trip.
and the police dispersed it. A portion lisgulsed as soldiers.' fired on the
The round trip rate from the folof the crowd then proceeded to the Russians and Tartars.
lowing cities is: .
office of Kokumin Shinbun. the gov- Internal Disturbances.
Pueblo, $8.40; Rocky Ford, 6.75;
Thatch-er- .
ernment organ, and hurled stones and
St. Petersburg,. Sept. 0, Private Fowler. $7.30; La Junta, 10.45:
damaged the machinery. Several per advices from Klshlneff say street
$5.10; Hoehnes, $4.30; Trinidad,
sons were Injured, but the police
fighting continues there. The roughs $4.05; Raton, $3.33; Dillon, $3.22;
eventually cleared the streets and ar- are sacking the Jewish shops, killing Maxwell City, $2.53; French, $2.70;
rested a number of rioters. The dis- or
wounding many Inmates. It is said Dorsey, $2.83; Springer, $2.10;85 Wagon
order is not general, and the" situation mere
eta.;
than a scoe of soldier were Mound. $1.35; Shoemaker. S8
is not serious. Similar meetings at killed. The
cts.; Ful-toe
com WatroiiB. 60 cts.j Ribera,
Jewish
Osaka and Nagoya denounced the gov$1.10; Chapelle, 60 cts.: Rowe.$l.
mittee is active In organizing the re
s,
ernment and asked it to resign.
88; Glorleta, $1.65; Lamy. $1.98;
sistance of the troops.
$2.46; Santa Fe, $2.50: Waldo,
General Chagrin.
Villane Massacred.
$2.52: Thornton, $2.86; Algodonea, J3
Nagasaki Sept. 5. The peace news
71
Causcasla, Sept. 6. A dis 23; Bernalillo, $3.48; Albuquerque,
Tiflis,
was received without enthusiasm In
from Elizabethpol says that all
La
patch
Belen.
$4.87;
Los
$4.57;
Lunas,
Shiu
of
Klu
centers
the
the chief
of the inhabitants of the Armenian vil
1
$5.17;
Socorro,
province. There Is a general feeling lage of Mankend, in the district of Jove, $3.50 Sablnal,
$0.23; Magdalena, $7.00; San Antonio,
of chagrin that Japan has been dehave been masacred by $6.55; San Marcial, $7.05;
Engle,
prived of the rightful fruits of victory. Zangesursk,
nomads.
Tartar
$8.20; Rlncon, $9.30; Hlllsboro.
The diplomatic failure is considered
Lake Vallcv. $10.40: Florida, $1M5:
to be due to the negotiations commenc$10.90; Silver City, $12.30;
ing prematurely.
DEATH OF F. D. WRIGHT Demlng,
Dona Ana. $10.10; Las Crucea, $10.27;
;
Profound Disappointment.
El Paso, $11.C0.
Yokohama,
Sept. 6. The peace
terms are not known exactly but it is
Frederick D. Wright died at St
rumored the abandonment of indem Anthony's sanitarium. Las Vegas, N.
;
JMAI1
nlfy will cause general, profound dls M . 8atnrdsyr
2nd(!
f
sna
morjftnf.ieit.
ai'uolutmenu There- - save been .no
V"
demonstrations. ' ;
jowa .ana wfTMnjrwrMWii,
.
Peoole Apathetic
at the time of hlg death
in the Santa Fe 'yHrdf;We
For fifteen years Mr. Wright resided waa released In Judge Wooater'a court
Toklo, Sept. 1. (Delayed In trans
mission.) The press telegrams out in Chicago. 111., leaving there for Monday afternoon after evidence from
lining peace terms are further inflam Io9 Angeles, Calif., two years ago, Dr. C. C. Gordon, and the lad's father
ing the sentiment against the settle thinking the change In climate would and mother had been adduced to ahoW
ment. There has been no violence, al benefit his health. Anticipating that that he la irresponsible. The mother
tnougn as a precautionary measure the higher altitude of Las Vegas would left last night to replace the boy in
police reserves have been increased be superior to that of Los Angeles, the Missouri colony, where he had
The government continues silent The he arrived here August 2nd, but his been Incarcerated by the state and
conservative element predict
the physical condition was then too poor from which he had been released on
to derive any benefit from the change. a vacation.
will
the
settlement
country
approve
,
,
.
Funeral services were conducted by
when the conditions are thoroughly
Minor radical papers ad Rev. Norman Skinner and Interment
understood.
vise the refusal to ratify the treaty was In Masonic cemetery of Las Vegaa
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Clark, N. Floming. W. A. Morey

and several others were present, it
was resolved and carried that we
employ your band for Sent. 4 iftfts
Labor day. We will therefore exnect
you ana tne band to appear earlv on
tne etreets.on tbat day and toot for all
you know how. Yours truly,
'

;

F. T. N'EFF.
An answer was sent by Mr. Barber
stating that the Mayflower band. com.
posed of natural musicians, is so Immensely popular at home, as well as

i

''!- -

i.rhBrtr.tT hWii"'!

Cer-rlllo-

.:

$3-9-

,t

BOleEASED
U'

.

,

thr.Cr,

4

y

all over the country, that absoutely at
that RW.Mon least wtrty days' notice must
otnmori
be
for a future enngagement,
.
.. . .
.
He referred to the work they had done A"
an th
.Bt
the Illinois offer had to be
In making Gallinas park possible, and
After
to
hearing
not
dip.
be
declined.
compelled
respectfully
to the appreciation of the people of their statements Saturday, Mr. Barnes
Las Vegas and then proceeded to deW. H. Gates, superintendent
accompanied them on a two days' trip
of
velop his subject as follows:
a careful schools at the Standard oil town of
made
and
over
the
ranges
In all social systems there must ne examination of the herds. He was
Bartlesville, Ind. Ter.. Brrlved in town
- toltod
from California, accompa
My indications of in. yesterday
nied by his wife.
.
....
lection
vi- ur ,vu
i8 ,no.8peuu.
BOLD ROBBERY
Placed the quarantine
"T
Silas M. Wright, a brother of the
nave that other class which leads pro- upon cattle in the 8pringer section,
deceased, came on from St. Louis to
ex- attended his brother's funeral.
BVa. because it was known that mange
COURT
IN
DECISION
NEW
FAVOR
" LCLl isted commonly in Union county and
"7.'..
V:CZ
One of the boldest robberies ever
n
u
un
TPm mere JB
tuuuici . unos
p
.
there is an open range from the
wi
committed in Raton, N. M., took place
tv.. i.
BERNALILLO COUNTY DEATH OF PAUL G00DS0N Saturday night when thieves broke m
d promote,
SunSe nPTlnS
the glass front door of the pawnshop
amuseJ1.
such
amusement and tnrongh
essentia to quarantine
owned by E. N. 8. Redak and carried
ments
promotes - good fellowship- darned
w
Special to The Optic.
.it
what
will
in
to
ia""
when
Las
will
commun
or
the
be
away $700 worth of goods, Including
.There
of
Vegaa
Judge
the
many
happen
members
the
among
tne
ders
ftv m ,P8
Albuquerque, N. M., SepL 6. Judge ders Armljo to bring a prisoner into regret the death of Paul Goodson, rifles and revolvers and Jewels. The
Merchants and bankers alone
Itv.
tjw two counties sheep were to be Abbott thia morning decided that he court, as Hubbell, it la alleged, will which took place last evening at 7:30 miscreant did not take the trouble
cannot make a progressive commun- - found
and not a cow crossed one from must recognize the governor's com- resist any attempt made to remove any o'clock. For the greater part of the to open the showcases but smashed
-- r.
nnit. section to the other. Therefore It is mission appointing Perfecto Armljo prisoner from the Jail or allow Arm! past five years deceased had been an them and then tried to dispose of the
tv.,- sheriff and ordered the clerk to issue Jo to take possession of the sheriff's inmate of St. Anthony's sanitarium. plunder In town. Raton officers were
the Hft.n of the tan as the few a venire for the jurors to Armljo to office in the court house. Trouble la He not only made himself thoroughly notified and as two men armed with,
pV an the wanYs an'd Veq'ulments of
PTds on the Mexwli grant that have serve. The attorneys for T. S.
feared.
popular with every guett and with the rifles had been seen on a freight train
ooietv
and cannot
are In
W. B. Chllders, E. W. Dobson
Up to noon today Jujrto R. Armljo, Sisters but he made many warm near Starkvllle, Colo., a hot pursuit,
The pursuit "of money whether it be the mange it to pasture
other cattle.
and A. B. McMillan, at once asked the newly appointed treasurer, had friends In the city.
followed until It was learned that the
banking, merchandising or communicate is
receiving the most for a writ of mandamus, compelling failed to secure the necessary bond,
Mr. Goodson came here from Car-- men were a deputy sheriff of Stark-vlll- e
pSicing one of the learned profes--- The beard renorts
from the Infected the clerk to issue the venire to
and a companion.
makes an Ideal so- encouragine
consequently no action ha been taken rollton, Mo., where bla father la post
alcs is not what
In
Union
districts.
eounty, the cat-ZThis is set for hearing at 2 in his case.
master and where a brotber and two
and'
A
neat
pleaaantrtal svstem.
a
onr own tie men are working in conjunction o'clock this afternoon, but it is conA. B. Stronp. the new superintend
sisters also live. He enlisted for the
and are dipping ceded that the decision will be against ent's bond was approved but be haa
the
with
bewar and like so BASE
inspectors
BALL
of
few
friends
worthy
i.Hn
nroriDtlv and tfcorouhly. Tne same Hubbell.
The question then arises not taken office yet.
and patriotic
many other
'
-- Ji v
il..one
that hrin wrd comes from Roosevelt. Ouay,
young men. he returned after the
"
TOURNAAENT
- Chaves and Eddv counties. It is
He
eshealth.
a
shattered
with
ar
remorse
or
struggle
no pain
quite
the
disease
as
cerainn
thn
be
YELLOW
was
It
FEVER
and
BEING STAMPED OUT
Improved rapidly here
as railroads and shops and girded
lieved he would recover completely.
.will b entirely eradicated before the
factnHes. stores ancT banks.
Vntl a few weeks ago his case seemed
The fair association officers held a
IN
The glory of Christ was not that he year closes
EXCEPT
TWO
DISTRICTS
promising, but pneumonia resulted meeting this morning at which was
knew much but that he lovea mucn.
when the young man waa drenched in H Art IA1 til A ItntirtWftnt AAnaMnrarlnna
When a man pursues money oniy
Town Council.
a cold rain and though he recovered, in connection with the base ball
his features become narrowed: hie
6.
r
New
With
cases
the
for
twenty-fouSept.
the preceding
Orleans,
At the called meeting of the tow
from the acute disease the effects tournament. It was decided to make
when h has
smile
eves shrink his
.
.
.
t
v
ihni night exception of Lake Providence and hours there is not a single one from were fatal.
iot i anrnoB r n rive-the total purse $850 divided as folr
In
the
which
the
squares
business mn. It was Tallulah In northern Louisiana the
Mr. Goodson was twenty-seveyears
lows if as many as three teams enter:
time to listen to a good story: the noon petition of
fever
Dr.
first
Tichenor of
that the streets, alleys and yellow fever reports from this city and has wired appeared.
age. He was well educated, intelFirst prize, $500, second prize, $250,
theater, the minstrel and the onera ordered
Infection
is
the
that
genno
and
Cleaned
be
and of sterling character and third prize, $100.
ligent
charin
favorable
bore him: his language Is devoid of wlvate premisethe
nurses
over
Tallulah
appear
are
and
country
eral
he only writes be puMn a sanitarv condition by the acter. Locally there are many evi needed. The death of
All teams must enter the list of
disposition. His life held the
potrv and ornament:
Secretary A. I winning
meeting here of the North-ar- dences of fhe success of the
and his family had players before Sept. 18. The
richest
promise
business letters: his letters to a friend t.me of the
of
Lane
fifth
district
levee
players
the
board
mosquito
fail
and
must be certified to as having been
mere telegraphic dispatches: he rrn New Mexico fair
the most conspicuous of which at Tallulah, of yellow fever, added looked to his future with the brightest
theory,
was
a
resolution
repassed
also,
But
dread
the
messenger
hope.
reems o have no time for anything,
playing with the team before that date
sen- is the fact that in the list of new to the alarm there.
his heart has only one thing ing the merchants and citizens thHr
spects not the fondest ties of earth and no player may be signed or played
nor the ambitions and hopes of the who had not become a member of the
erally to properly decorate
ior which It wishes time,
most highly favored.
The remains team before September 18.
tt Is true the enterprise which places of businessofand residences
FRANK
HON.
BLACK
MAKES
the fair,
will he shipped to Cirrollton for bur
It is regarded as certain that team
gentlemen have initiated has no- ,lng the progress on street
and
i.Ki
The committee
lal. accompanied probably by Sister from Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las
pav roll attached to it. quite the re- was
STATEMENT
Instructed to invite bids for the
EQUITABLE Sablna.
ver
the piy roll Is on the other side
Vegas will be here and it ia possible
on the Hot
that the six teams entered at the Alof the. ledger. Without it. however. 'rnrstrncMnn of culverts
Aa r.t Arv.mt what Snrincs boulevard.
buquerque fair will desire to contest
Administrators
Apoointed.
New York, Sept. 6.- - Former Gover every may the progress of the inThe matter of the condemnation of
for the Us Vegas prize. It is expected
n dull and stupid place would the
i
hu-Senator
Thomas V. Hayward. father of thn that the tournament will open
Armstrong, outl
if it. tne irieoman proneny iur
nor Black appeared as counsel for the quiry."
preat Htv1- .-of New York become
the
con
were
.mnoomcnn TaV avtv noses and sidewalk matters
Life Assurance society be- ing the purpose of the investigation, deceased, has been appointed adminis- first day of fair week.
Equitable
of
called
another
will
at
not
said:
to
"Our
be
sidered
meeting
of
estate
trator
the
object
tsi.nnrt tho fooloelcal eardent..
of Robert
rv.,
fore the joint IfKislative committee punltdi anyone for wrong doing in the
giving bond in the sum of
Central park.' the theaters and the the council this afternoon.
Baptist Endeavorers.
with himself, Julius Graaf and
today when the'commlttee commenced ipast but to get at all the salient fea- onera. whe would spend their vaca-- j
The Christian Endeavor society of
'CM
John L. Zimmerman, the civil en- Its investigation of life Insurance con- - tures of modern Insurance business, Robt. T. Ixmg as sureties.
tion there?
htar-Uas to suggest to the next leglsla-inS R. Dearth was yesterday appoint- the Baptist church will hold the Sep-Who would leive Las Vrgas; b r gineer. went to tbe country today to ditions In this sttte. Btfor the
Mr.
Black
said:
ture an adequate law that will not ed administrator of the estate of the lemDer ousiness and social meeting In
on
Las
acres
lo.Ono
the
to
a
opened,
the
as
segregate
pheasant's wing,
air as soft
have nothing to conceal and only protect policy holders, but will late Mrs. Ada P. Richards, who died the church parlore, Thursday evening.
take a stroll up and down Wall street? Vegas grant, deeded to Judge Alphon-- no"We
one to protect ve seek by no likewise protect tne management of in this city some months ago. the re - ,8ept. 7th, at 7:30 o'clock. Important
a Vf eas Is a beautiful city. Out to Hart by the trustees for timely
Everv member U"ri to
merchants and business men capable legal services rendered In Washing- legal lecnnicaiifcies io rvaue answer- companies irom aouse ai me nanas oi mains Deing snipped 10 Iiuicninson. Business.
We
in
aid
come. F. A. RU8SELL, president ,
will
Kane., for interment.
ing any questions.
designing persons.
and enterprising, our rwannera nonor. ion, u. c.
grfv-e- n

conse-cmentl- y

i

.
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self-defens-

Ebenezer Earber, manager of the
Mayflower band on the west side, is
in receipt of the following letter from
F. T. Neff, cashier of the First Ka
tional bank of Marseilles, 111. .enclos
ing a clipping from The Optic an
nouncing the selection of Mr. Barber
to be manager of the band:
Marseilles, ill., Aug. 31. Dear Ebb:
At a meeting held this morning
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Professional Directory

ROCIADA NEWS A Wart or Pimple
l

Editor Optic.
Hoelada, N.

Sept. J, 1905.
The prevailing wood weather U
1IhI for harvcHtlnK, whlrh U In full
wing In thU vicinity.. Wheat, oata
and hay are almoHt all cut and the
next muftle to he hoard noon will he
that of the thnnher and the bailer.
The Md will he much better than
cnleulited at flrt and It. will he very
pood If compared with the Jam two"1
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yean.

Voiir correspondent and hla broth
er Mlinor or Tucumcan, recently re.
turned from Taoa, where their two slater rep'de. The Taoa valley, so commonly called In former times "the
granary of New Mexico," will surely
come up to Its standard this year, for
there la an abundance of all crops and
good wenther to save them.

The "BUTTERFLY" Skirt
.

''
(Trade Mark.)
THE RACE
THIS FALU WAIT FOR IT

WILL.

r

,

BC ALL

::vwll

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS

MAY BE CANCEROUS.

Ctergt H. Hunker, Attorney t la N
When
wort, nmle o 'iinj)l- - khnwt Office,
Vceder block, Laa Vein,
it i a wdimck M
any sipn of
that Ud blood is Whind it Ortt-- Hum
Frank Sprlngir, Attorney at Ja
placet are on the ict, band. rus '
tther part of the body (or yearn, an'titi vt Ottlce la Crockett building, Lai
00 sign lo cau
unenMne, snd Wi"n Vegas. N. M
with a little ronti hamlliiig, a fcl'.K' t cut
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offtc
or truit will ilrvelop into a re tiut
block, Laa Vegis, N
fuM to heal, and the tuftrrer find hiui In Wyman
Mil kfUictcd with a ciiceioui ultei.

HOLT

r.

rr

hlttr

earn
About thraft
on the right aid of ii r not. It grew
!
to
of
all
heal
altarta
In
paadily apt
up; th pain waa not vary vor at bra,
aera
whan
tha
Incraaaeit
bnt
b2an
Inflamoand diacharv niattar. At tim
the place would acab ever and at pear
be a;Hlnf woll, but the soab would drrp
off, leaving-- rd, anary louldni ulor. I
r eurin It
bad alrooat deapairad of
when my attention waacalladlo S.b.S ,
Dd after taking- a. taw bottUa tho eor
bairan to gradually (rrow mnlr. tht
dmcharva etoppl and I was cured.
JXO ftlA&SJE
Owunaboro.Ky.
Tf the blood it pure and Oalt h y t hs oi
cannot enst. S S S is the ideal blol
It rleattRe the blond (f H
purifier.
poison ami impurities, making it strong
and vigorous nndablv to supply the toi
with the strength and nourishment it
neerl. Tbee is nothing that net si
K S S . toiling up the
promptly
system, helping the general liralth
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SOCIETIES.

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Otfloe
Montoya Building, PUia, Las Vegas
Phone M.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUP Osteopathic phy
slcUn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
41, Colorado 175.
8unday
Las-Vega-

I.

0. 0. Ft Laa Vegaa Lodge.

No. 4

meets every Monday evening; at tbl
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. El wood, secretary:
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

hours by appointment
OENTISTS.
Established

1668

DR. B. M. WILLIAM 3
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
Dentist
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The placo
of meeting will be announced through Bridge St.
. Las Vegas, N.
tho columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
Mrs. 8. C. Lone,
Bbauk, secretary;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:81
B. P. 0. !., Meets first sad tktrd to 5. Both phones at office and res
Monday eyenlnc. each month, tt Idence.
Vlsltlni
anicuringore Knights of Pythias HalL
ermanen y. brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
I
D. ULiAcv, malted Jtaitr.
i )o not let
i
i
wart or pimpli;
T. E. BLATJ ELT, Sec
Dentist.
develop into a
cancerotisiiicer,
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock build
PURELY VEGETABLE. but purify
Peeii.ar communication 1st and Jrtf
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.
blood with Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlni
S S 8. Tt
nature's remedy, purely brothers cordially Invited. M. 2
ASSAYING.
vegetable, and while driving all poison Williams, W. !L.; Charles H. Spor
from the blood, will build tip every part leder,
Secretary..
of the svstem. Book on the blood and
W W. Corbet
G. A. Collins.
medical
advice
desired
will
be
any
given
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet
without charge, to all who write.
CORBET & COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evening!
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , Atlanta, 6a. of
Assaying.
each month at the I. O. 0. F. ha'1
and Mining Engineers
Civil,
Irrigation
Mrs. Myron L. Wsrts, N. 0.; Mrs.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
con.
(Augusta O'Malley, V. O.: Mrs. Clars Santa Fe,
.
.
.
New Mexico. '
E.S.Curtis, artist, of Seattle,
Carlos P. Dunn left today on his
W. W. PblLps. magazh.e IBell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
and
way to attend the Jesuit college in writer from thesame city, were In treasurer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Denver, where school opens on the Santa Fe in search of topics for their
"R."
Eastern
5th Inst.
communlca
Star,
Regular
brushes and pen. They went to Taos tion
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
second and fern"-- . Thursday even
the life and customs of the Inwhere
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
cure
Land
to
of
each
All
month.
Ings
It ts ten times easier
visiting broth
dians will be studied.
ers and sisters are cordially invited, August 17, 1905..
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
Notice is hereby given that the folall lung and bronchial affections
W. V. White
Assistant
named settler has filed notice
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
lowing
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's and M. C. Secretary
Mrs.
Emms
office
Miller, clerk in the
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- of the territorial auditor, left Santa Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel) of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently Fe for Jemez hot
springs where they Treas.
moves the bowels and expels all cold will
proof will be made before United
spend. two weeks for rest and
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Redme.i meet In Fraternal Brother States court commissioner at Las
cures all coughs and strengthens recuperation.
hood hall, every second und fourth Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Monday of each moon at the eighth viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome i Sec. 33, T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.
He names the following witnesses
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
Ira W. Hulllnger, the general agent i
P. Jamerson, chief to prove his continuous residence upCharles
sachem;
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
for the Crane atlas, is in Albuquerque '
W.. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
on business connected with the com-Julian
Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
pany he represents.
Fraternal
Union of America, Meet
Sheep and Cattle
first and third Tuesday evenings of Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
each month in the Fraternal Brother Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hood
hall, west of Fountain Souare. a'
Center of sheep and
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
W.
Homestead Entry No. 5900.
Register.
M.;
cattle industry.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexcomon
Will handle
ico, August 17, 1903.
mission.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
folthe
Notice is hereby given that
102, Meets every Friday night at thelt
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Correspondence solowing named settler has filed notice
licited.
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of his intention to 'make final proof
0.L.0RE0OIV, Sim.
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
in support of his claim, and that said
K FIRST CLASS
WORKMEN
are
welcome
members
lting
always
a)
proof will be made before United
Anton Chico, N. M.
JAMES N. COOK,
Lincoln Avenue
States court commissioner at Lag
President
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
viz: Jose perlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanita Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W ft SW V4 Wtt NWtt Sec. 4,

The neighborhood was shocked at
the sudden death today of Abraii
Montoya, the youngeat son of Juan
N. Montoya, a pioneer In this valley.
The young mnn was hardly thirty
years old and was only sick seriously
for five days. His dpath resulted from
an ulcerated stomach, as renorted by
Pr. I.osev, who attended him, but
could not bovp him, having no appliances or drugs at hand for such
casts.
Mrs. Jose A. Baca, Jr., returned to
Las Vegas with her children, after a
few days' visit to her father and Bisters. Mrs. C. F. Rudulph accompanied
Mrs. Baca Into town, taking with her
Louis Rudulph. who Is under treatment with Dr. Black.
Mrs. Harry P. Roseberry of Raton,
with her charming little
daughter
Boss, returned home toVy after several weeks' visit to her parents at Gas-
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Special to The Optic.
Sllverton. Colo., Sept. 6, 1905.
It was very cold In Sllverton yesterday, which had something to do with
the score in the game between the
Blues and the locals, which was G O.
01ae pitched magnificent ball and
was hit safely only once. Cable allowed eight, hits. Honors were easy on
the errors,, each side getting a tray.

Brilliant Game.
s
Two speedy games of exciting,
baseball Is almost more than the
Albuquerque fans can stand. Thie
were a few pervous wrecks In tho
grand stand yeaterday when the sec
ond game with ffwita Fe closed, show.
to the good by
Ing the borne
e standing at 6 to
single run, th
6. It was g
ball, perhaps bet- ter than Sun
fame, and it show-eeded up two yerw)
It
teajns.
showed also that Albuquerque has two
very speedy pitchers in Starr and
Benn, who managed to draw away a
game apiece from the visitors.
After bis performance in Santa Fe
recently, when the Ancient ball toss-erbatted his curves all over the landscape the grand stand waited with
some trepidation for hla second attempt. It was distinctly better. Benn
showed a steady head, some speed
and a ball that Is bard to bit. He had
the Santa. Fe team well under control, save In the first half of the
eighth, when Santa Fe earned a couple
of runs and scratched another, leaving
the score at S to 3. It looked serious
for Albuquerque, and when Coons,
who can be depended on In a pinch,
hit softly to Oallegos and was thrown,
out th grand stand groaned. But
Pettus was there with a
hit
It wss a clean one and it would have
taken ja house painter's equipment to
pull It down. Neher followed with a
hit that advanced Pettus o third base,
and the big catcher scored when an
outfielder threw the ball over the
third baseman's bead into the race
track. Quler was hit by the ball and
French by a neat sacrifice, advanced
him to second base. Then Randall
walked up and placed a clean single
between the first baseman and the
outfield, scoring Neher and Quler and
winning the game for Albuquerque.
with two men out Snapper Hale In
Hft field closed the game with a beau- tlful running catch of a long fly batted
by Parsons Into bis territory.
first-clas-

y

s

two-bas- e

.

-

The two games with Santa Fe show
one thing very plainly that the Albuquerque baseball team will have to
do a little bracing up if it expects to
win the fair tournament. There arc
one or two Joints In the machine that
need oiling' up and these particular
joints showed up in the games of Sunday and Monday. There Is already
lively speculation as to the result of

the fair tournament' The favorites
are Las Vegas, Albuquerque and the
i
combination, for it
seems that the Arizona team Is a combination, tip in Las Vegas the success of the Blues is taken for granted.
The summer's importations have
strengthened the team materially and
the Las Vegas people are encouraged
by success in recent games. The team
is now returning from a trip in south
ern Colorado.
The Trinidad teann is
a good one. but it is not considered a
candidate for first honors. There Is a
pitcher .from the Texas league, who,
It Is said, is something of a. marvel,
but the real strength of the Pass city
aggregation is all guess work thus far,
Demlng has a speedy team and Dem-Inmay be the surprise of the tournament. One thins; Is certain the
fair tournament will be the best ex- hibitlon of amateur baseball this sec-tlon has ever seen. The teams en-tered are all well organized. They
are all vetran organizations and they
are all veteran organizations and they
outlook for a week of first class sport
could not be better. Albuquerque
Journal. ;
.
CIlfton-Morenc-

g

1

1

.;

"

The Albuquerque people think so
highly of Kuns, the sure bitter and
fine and dandy second baseman, that
it Is passing strange the newspapers
don't learn to spell bis name correct-iy- .
'
:,

-

In the El Paso games Sunday the
Browns were defeated by the Soldiers
13 to 5. The Internationals defeated
tne Tigers In a rattling good game by
a score of
5--

Benjamin Lyons, of Albuquerque,
las gone to 1'coenlx, Arlr, where he
will open a branch office of the Union
Ctntral Ma insurance comp my.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
clothes useJRed Cross Bag Blue.
It pays to advertise.

E8TABL181I ED, 1870.
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T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
,N. M-- ; Isaac Bacbarach, of Las Ve-gas, N. M.; Simon Bacnaracn, or las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
891
Register.
CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
'
,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
for 6. E. tt 8. W. tt, S. tt 8. E. tt of
Sec. 23, and 8. W. tt 8. W. tt Section
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which it is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the
and Receiver at the United
States Land- Office in Santa Fe, New
;

St

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH.' Vice

Prtudtrt

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ,
A

Ass't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Goods

Goods.

Arriving
DcJly

Mexico.

The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

;

MANUEL R. OTERO.

up-to-da-

IN SILKS WE

New Veiling in
all shades and

Show the Latest

styles ranging in
price from

in

Changeable Plaids
Checks in all Colors
Crepe Liberties
Shantung Pongees
Plain Taffetas
Fancy Taffetas
-

and exclusive

Notice Is hereby given

4

Sec. 31, T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementina, N.
M.; Junn Jaramillo of Trementina. N.
M.: Clso Blea of Trementina. N. M.;
Martin Blea of Trementina. N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
843

50c
TO

$3.00
Belts in all the

FOR PUBLICATION.

that the
settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Lfl9 Vegas. N. M- - on
Sept. 14. 195. viz:
JOSE BLEA
Lots 1 and 2,
NW
for the E

:

Moire

Receiver.

1?5.

te

stock before you buy.

FRED MULLER,

2

Arriving
DcJly

PLAZA

rock-botto- m

Register.

NOTICE

ft SON

PLAZA

We Wish to announce to our many friends and patrons that we
merchandise this season that
will have the largest stock of
has ever been displayed in this city. Our prices will be
and everything this season's materials. Come in and look over our

-

3.

Crockett Building, oth

New

Reg-gist-

Land Office

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

New

NOTICE.

(Homestead Entry Ne. 5155 )
at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.

OF

J. M. Rivera

a

tion.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

s

Waist Patterns.

latest styles both
in silk and fine

leather.

IN SILK

Suits we can't
be touched.
We now have
on display
II ID TV IV I NT
Oil I II 10 11,1131

V!

SLITS L

CbsntMM Taifiu
Plain Taffeta'
Fancy Anarrcs
-noire
Liberty Talfcta

Coat suits, the swellest ever
displayed, we show in Moire
and Fancy Amurres and Chiffon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.

Our Walking Hats will be on display within a few days. Be sure to
see them before you buy.

hi

A

WKUXKS1MV, 8 KPT.

5,

I'i5.

VIQAI OAILV OPTIC.
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ON RATE CONTROL

Local railroad men at San BernarWANTED.
dino, Calif, received with sadness the
A or tl rornu
news of the death of "Juck" J. O'Nell, UANTKD To rnt or
inixliTU. liuimi' at P.'l 41 b t
hmi;
a switchman, at the home of his Col 1VI.
ifc'U lilttok.
mother In Hlalto, that state. He had
iliire H(hum,
been ill for many months and had WASTKtv Mau to AiUlrN
tint utnv.
takmi trips to Mexico and Las Vegus,
New Mexico, In the' hope of betterFO'l RENT.
ing hU broken health, but he gradually fulled until ho passed away.
KK.N1
A nh'-Mmlhd nouth room,
FOlt n
Cull ii WhlnKtou t f M
An excursion will be run from
KENT Two
cuutiy furnixh
Raton to Rocky Ford, Colo, on Thurs- Foil
UC'ilhatlwl,
Watermelon
the
7th
day.
Inst.,
day,
LHUt KKNT KurnUhfd room for mntl-- r
nmn, electric liulit ul built, iU Mum nt
divi-

"

gallons of the stuff per month, or
something like B.noo.uiiO gallons per
year. Some Idea of the Inemiwe In
the treatment of railroad tics may be
had by a study of these statistic: In
1SH5 there were treated In the United
States only 211,'Hift tie. In 1MM,
was an
ten year later, tln-rIncrease to .VMMMi. hi l'.t"4 the figure was 13.7ll.ooo. The necessity for
making timber of all sorts last as long
as possible hun begun to b realized.
The forests are not a large as they
once were und at the rate they are
being cut down at the present day, he
who is thoughtful of tomorrow must
figure on economy.

Via-- prcitMcnt n. P. Kenna of the
Yo roml In Chlcaiso, i making
u cnnvanH of seven Ktuten anrt five
with a view to iiwrtTtalnliiK
the ntlnient of the hlppers ana principal business nien toward the propos-o- l
giving the Interstate
commerce connnlHslon added power
ovr rates, AlthouKh the canvassn
" not been completed, some
results lmve been attained.
Thus far the average number of answers have shown that fully 70
ptr ct'tit of the interviewed shipper

Pmita

ter-r!toil-

prnc-tlcall-

y

ilr.

a

sur-r-lttl-

Classified Advertisements

"peep holo" through the partition
will likely answer all purposes well
euouuh. It'll have to.

VIEWS OF SHIPPERS

W

IMA
general foremen,
sion foremen, roundhouse foremen,
FOR SALE.
machine shop foremen and assistant
have expressed a desire to aid In HMUHiLY. LSKU rIANO t
bikrifiklD,
IMS
U fourth atrrfttt,
forming a permanent railway association, to be composed of men holding
It
no
and
harnvM, cull ut Mi
the
positions, and a f Dougl.is Ave.
y
RAILROAD NOTES.
formal meeting Is to be held on Sepat 10 o'clock a. m., at the
T. B. La Rue was employed here tember 7,
In St. Lotus.
hotel
Southern
yesterday as an extra brakeman.
Weslev Merrltt. Industrial commis
Engineer Denntaton Is again hitting sioner for the Santa Fe company and
rethe rails with the 921, after having
R. J. En sol, chief clerk in rreBiueni
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
cruited up a trip or two.
E. P. Ripley's office, spent the Sab
AND UNFURNISHED.
Dr. Wm. T. Brown nt Val- with
bath
Engineer John R. Kirk is reported
out from Wntrous. N. M.
as a very sick man today, though mora ranch,
himself so congenially
finds
Mr.
Engel
rethere are still chances for his
located that he will remain at the recovery.
sort a week or two. It is understood Houes and lott for sal la all parte
of tha citj.
that Mr. Merrltt was in these immeexFireman Uoge has gone to the
the
to
Darts
building
diate
Investigate
Ranch properties of all sIim for Ml
tra board, having been succeeded on
rubber plant propositions.
from six acres to 1,600 aero wit
the day switch engine here by Fire- stone and
man Stevenson.
plenty of water for Irrigation.
it u seldom that two brothers go Several,
vacant store rooms for real
an
of
In
engine.
on
the road
charge
in good lotlon.
J. W. Coker, off the Gulf line at out
Yet such was the case Monday
Somervllle, Texas, has succeeded Roy
when Engineer Will Trainer Call and see us if you want to sell,
Gibbons as night foreman In the Las morning
rent or buy Real Estate, at 111
and Fireman Cliff Trainer of Las
Vegas sh'ops.
Douglas Avenue.
Veens, brothers, went out together
ensrlne nulling an extra freight
Brakeman Pierce Stewart has been on an on
the south end. However,
train
furlough and will
granted a thirty-dahave now been separated, Firego east and attend some county fairs they
man Clirt Trainer having been assoon to be in full blast.
signed to the 819 with Engineer Al
Brakeman Charley Haynes has re- Davis.
Real
sumed his run on tue Santa Fe
branch, permitting Brakeman L. E.
Tripp to come home.

Inratpd In the states and territories
B'rved by the Santa Fe are not In favor of granting the commission furthTh
er power over freight ratea.
motion put to the shippers In every
c"s Is: "Do you favor Riving the
commerce commission the
oowPf to fix all interstate ratea
and to establish the relation of ratea
all localities?"
Tre circulars were sent to the Santa
Fe airnts In every town and city with
to make a thorough
The results of the canvas thu
list:
arc1 slmwn In the following
r5 orr cent for and 45
iiri'iRt: California. 29 for and CI
crs'nst; Colorado, 27 for and 73
45 for and 53
Illinois,
Indlnn Territory. 31 for and
C9 rrp(nst:
Iowa, CO for and 34
ptalT!8t: Kansts, 27 for and 73 against;
M'ssourl, 3" for and C7 against; New
J'xlro. i6 for and 54 against; Oklahoma, 29 for and 71 against; Texas.
In the states
2T frr and SO against.
where the ereater number of shippers
nrve been Interviewed the percentage
awlnst legislation of the character
proposed Is greatest. Texas and Kansas are striking examples of this.
Pf rhaps the strangest part of the
storv told bv the figures Is the opposition of the Texas shippers.
Bad Year for Santa Fe.
It is thought that the annual report
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
Charley Oder, the passenger confnr the fiscal vear ending June 30.
returned to the city of magnif
ductor,
issued
the
to
will
be
public
1905,
on No. 1 yesterday
icent
distances
about September 15, says tne lopena
State Journal. The report will re- afternoon.
flect the efffects of a series of adverse
Pierce Murphy is no longer a city
circumstancea under which the com
expressman,
having accepted employwhich
he
year,
pany operated during
ment
at the freight depot in
com-again
may not find a parallel in the
in tne next ten or the capacity of bill clerk and night
pany s operations
ticket agent at the passenger depot.
twelve years. '
Opening with Ihe big flood damage
Switchman Tom Beckham has enin Tulv 1904. the vear brought a repe
tered
road service and is chalked up
j
while
in
October,
tition of this trouble
as
an
extra brakeman. willing at all
in January ana reoruary me roan times and
under almost any circumsuffered severely, in common with
to
stances
sign up with the call boy
from
most of the other iarge systems,
door.
weather conditions, the most adverse who knocks at his
that
an
from
operating standpoint
Martin McDonald, a former resident
have ever been experienced in this of
Albuquerque, where he joined the
country.
Elks'
and Eagles' lodges, was killed
causes
combined
of
the
The effect
at
Arkansas
City, Kan., last week,
has been to reduce the net earnings while
in the Santa Fe yards.
working
the
for
Fe
year
by
of the Santa
although the gross earnings
The services of the night switching
show an increase of $204,637.
crew has been dispensed with in the
A Great Invention.
local railroad yards for tne present.
Tho idea of unloading four railroad This means another lull in the freight
cars at once cars of 160 tons aggre-- business on the road, though the pas-Anwn It. tt.A hum nt
w twn senger traffic is immense.
on uuu?
iu
gait?-ni- iu
beas
almost
one
strike
may
minutes,
Brakeman David Sweezey has gone
yond belief, but this is what can be
done by the Carroll dumping appara- to Topeka to have a necessary delitus, which for some time past has cate operation performed on his eyes.
trainman out of
been on exhibition at the Vulcan iron He is a- north-enis supplied
has
which
and
his
Las
but
place
Colo.,
in
Denver,
Vegas
works,
man.
recently been shinned to the Portland by J. C. Saunders, a south-enfair to be shown there.
George Craig, of Albuquerque, is
The inventor is Tim Carroll of
Anahplm Orange county Calif. The attending the anual meeting of dismachine works automatically by lever- trict lodge No. 41, of the Internaage, the only power employed being tional Association of Machinists at
the load itself. Its use will be the Topeka, Kan. J. C. Waters is repsaving of from 500 to 600 tons in 100 resenting the Raton machinists at
cars. The cars used for the Carroll the meeting.
dump will be five to six tons lighter
One emergency pile of coal across
than the dump cars used by the railroad companies at present.
, the tracks from the local round
was heaped high enough and another
New System.
has been started in the vicinity of
An entirely new system for filing
the yard office. It is said that the
acciand keeping a close record of
cars are needed for the. transportadent and wheel reports has lust been tion of black diamonds elsewhere.
in
Assistant Superintendent
Installed
Miller's office of the D. ft R. O at ' Engineer Blevins made the first
Pueblo, Colo. The new arrangement trip over the road on the 1,136 yesteris a series of slots in two large cases4
leave
day since taking his thirty-dain which the wheel reports are kept of
out on an, extra
doubling
absence,
for a period of thirty days. They are
train with Engineer Torbll on
in plain sight and the reports of each freight
753, recently turned out of the
the
dav are to be reached on a moment's
Albuquerque shops as good as new.
notice, being one of the most perfect
systems of its character ever conceivVincent Murphy, night caller at the
ed for this purpose.
local yard office, has quit the Job to
No Expletives on Passenger Trains. go to school and probably make a di'
Ever since the Harrlsburg wreck vision superintendent or something
on the Pennsylvania road last May higher out of himself. He is succeedthere has been a scheme on foot to do ed by Mark Nefson, the messenger
away to a certain extent with the car- boy of rattlesnake fame.
rying of explosives, and recently
A new placard has been tacked up
an order was issued that hereafter no
on
the office door at the local round
on
allowed
will
be
exnlosives
pas
entrance
senger trains. This rule prohibits the house, positively forbidding for so
the
though
penalty
thereto,
sort
of
of
baggage,
any
carrying
whether in a passenger car or regular doing is not stated. However, the
Albaggage car, that is explosive.
though orders of a somewhat simtlar
nature have been issued in the past
concerning the carrying of high explosives the one issued at Pittsburg
recently makes no excentlons. and
hereafter the explosives will have to
be sent on the freight trains subject
to the new rule.
can-rrs-
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
dinner when Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.
I have contracted
with several
Mora farmers for fresh butter and
eggs to be delivered at my store each
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
fresh gooHs can get them by calling
or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
butter, 30c per lb.

KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
August 2S, 29. 30. 81

27.20

DENVER AND RETURN

13.55

P. CIDDIO

Three , Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

66e Merchant TeJlor

EAST BOUND.

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.

No.
Ar....2
No, 8 Ar...-- 1 :30
No. 4 Ar..4:40a.tu.

.3 :25 p. tu

Departs

1

Depart

:40 a. m

.4:45. m
Depart
WEST BOUND
"
.2:00 p.
Depart
No. Ar.... 1:35 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
No. T Ar
Detit......5:40p. m
.8:00a.m.
Depart
No.3Ar. 5:Ma. tu.

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4

IP

;
;

Tie-Treati-

PORTLAND AND RETURN
7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13. 14, 15,
16, 17, 13, 30 and 31

August

a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and

tfa

r-"-

rn

J

Phone 169

...

Colorado

'

,

r

1

ft'

.

tourist

sleep-car- s

3

A.VN

I

V

. a

SJ

ffci

;

;

CcmdixI" an4 vault. Clennd. Disinfected and tiit in a Tlioroneh Snl- tiry con' itioii. Ashpits tleanwl. dead animals and all kinds of refuse

'

removed.

40.30

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

45.00

AugUBt 11, 12. 13, 14, 15

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

39.20

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30 . . .

47.20

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

17.

LUOAO,

Aczzt.

SYSTEM

SftUTft FE CEIITRHL RAILWAY

Oooneoting with the B. P. ds N. B. and OhloafO, Rook Island
and Paolflo R. R. 8horteat line out of Santa Jfe or
New afezloo, to OUloaro, Kanaaa Olty
or 8t. Loula. When you

'

travel m3u the

..

:':

ROAD

We have portable chutos for loadlntr sheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent etook yards at Wll- ( lard, Eat&noia, Stanley and Santa Fe. j$ Jt )

Morphine
NUavA 9sltMrOrttflUsiflf

am

Ids Tobacco HsW
and Nsuratlhsnis
THE KEELE
INSTITUTE
DwiCht. Kl

BUSINESS FOR SALE

,

Shortest line to Bl Paso, Mezloo, and the aouthweat The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, Bl
P aao fc Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
TIME CARP

only

flrst-olae-

s

Lave Daily
NO.l

Far OrunktnBtsi.Oplua

to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:61 a. bl, eoav
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Jaata
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m Colorado Springs 3:10 . bl,
Denrer 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited ram Wed
nesdsys and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buff tt and
observation cars.' Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
fng cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng. Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Hex
Ico and Arlsona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist steeping cars ' for northern California
points.
No. 03, California Limited, hat smote
equipment as No. 4. Rons Monday
and Thursdays.

ftA
WQSVV
'J
'.7
'

August

.

Stations
SANTA FB

p. m
4:06 p. m .......
8:

ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at M
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m Colo
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 1:10

LEWIS'
I.... Vena.

51.00

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

1:00 p. m

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-

:SPp:S8:10 p. m ..
T Stop for

KKNNKDY.

Arrive Daily
NO. 3
.. . 4:80 p, ra
8:t0 p. ra
.............1:30 p. m

I- SSTAIICUIfgigtS
TOBRANOB

......

... 9:40 a. m

maU.

tnakee oloaa
oonneotion at
No.

1

Tor-ran- oe

with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes oloaa oon .
neotlon with Golden

State Limited

No.

43

west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.. . Dining, Library and.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern.. Berths reserved by wira.

Cy TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,

G. F. & P. A.

'

W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED L GRIHSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.

J. P.

LYNG, City F. & P. A.

My second hand store
for sale or trade. See

PERRY ONION
pukZM, cut roirrr.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, Nc M.

Fire Proof, flectrlo Llghtef
team Heated, Centrally Lecited.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
.
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Cam
merclal Men.
American or European Plan,
CEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Plant

The tie. treating plant of the Sana
Fe railroad at Somervllle Texas, is
the world.
.ald to be the largestof increosote
ever
"The largest shipment
made is on Its wav to Galveston on
the steamship Pecton. from London.
England. It carries 2.2O0.OO0 gallons
of creosote, of which 1,500,000 gallons
are for the Santa Fe
plant
at Somervllle. E. O. Faulkner, super-- '
intf ndent of the tl and tlmbe" d"-artment of the Santa Fe, with headquarters at Topeka. Kan., Is at Somervllle to arrange for rece iving the
large shipment. He said: "Some ilea
of the magnitude of the present shipment can be obfalnod when It Is prated
that In the t'nlted
there were produced but 13,000,000
e:f creosote.
The fcoinervihe
plant consumes a little over 400,000

.... 13.55

(

506 Grand Avenue

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger.

Large

12, 13

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

p. m.
a. ra.

may Intstoat Yout

Cor, Twelfth and National Sts."

8. K. UOOFM. O. P. A.
neuter. Oolo

:U0

7hoM9 Roto

August

9

n. si. nionr.iono'Q j
I
Omh Qrooaty

At Antonito for Durango. Sttverton, and
point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate point via either the etandard um
line via La Veto Ham or the narrow f aufte via
Saiida. maktog the entire (rip in day light and
paastog through the fswiii tHmal wmw
alio for all point on Creeae branch.
A.S.Babhbt.
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santo fe, N. M

2

4na Paefrjr
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.

40

--

good

waef

OeUefewe

9

$

111
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LOOK OUT!
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HARRIS

WIST BO CUD

BOCSO
25

I

-

1904.

11

1
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Effective November 7th.

.

SANTA FE,

S13 DOUQLAS AVENUE.

Mttw No 42
.... a.SOpui
(Warn... 0 . Lv.. .Sanca Fe....Ai
2:51 p m ...84 1,v .
pt.nola,.. Lv ... 3
2:11 p ni....Ni.. L
FmbuJo....Lv....l2 P tn
8:C0 p m... jl...Lv . ..Brrnoa.. 1.V...-- U Mpm
m
sl.Lv....Senriltota...L?...lO:a
01
m
i4 32 p m ...91 . .TrenPiedranLv . .10 :00 pp m
Lt
p
8:10
m
...Lv....
p
p m ..l28...LvAntonito
8 :H0 p m...lS3 . Lv ...AUraosa ...Lv.... 8 40 p m
L...-13:pm
8:00a m . 87 . Lv . Putblo
4 22 a m ..881...Lv....Colo 8pgs.r.v..ll :07 pm
.Lt.... 8:W p m
7:30 a m.. 408... Ar.. .Dnuwr

No

1

11

N.

WM. BAASCH

ATTGiriON

OOlXtTCGV

Company

Santa Fe Branch
71.

i

.

R.G. System

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERYi NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC

car APFCzmzzzn

Estate

D. &

"Whore 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET
lo
One pnlr tubular shoe strings
, SO
Hafuty pins, per do
lo
Tur Soap, per bar
6 and 10o
rocket combs
to
One pair leather shoe strings
Also full line of

..TUZ..

y

THE

lit Savings Bank Store

I

Lew Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st. the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from 'Albuquerque to Grand Canyon and return at $20 for the round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
Pair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties qlr.ng to make the
trip. The tickets wtll be Rood for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from aate of sale.
W. J. LUCAS, Ajent

El Paso & Southwestern
f
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply tha
beat the markets avfford

Routes via.

this line alwtvys the lowest

V. R. STILES,
G en 1. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

WEDNESDAY.

LAS VtOAS DAILY OPTIC.

GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CKEAM.
1879.

ESTABLISHED
'
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT.. 6, 19f5.
FAVORABLE

abandoned the said land, has not res.
Ided there on for more than six months
last past, ana nas never rewaea upon,
Improved and cultivated the same a without
pretcrlptlon.
ri.niitnwl hv tha homestead law. sine
mnklng mild entry. Said parties are
ROBERT
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching Raid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21. 1903 before the Register and
at the United States Laud Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Raid coutestant .having, in a
proper affidavit, died August 14, 1903,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cau not be made, It U hereby

j

J.

PJIIOK BAKINO MWOM CO.
CHICAGO.

r

Chinese exclusion

act;'

be given by due and proper

hna amen lOiJne
consequence of the at
William Rockefeller, the

A

FRED MULLER,

cunuk5qrafsr
Adlrondacks In

Henry Clews, In his letter to The
Opttc of Sept. 2. says:
1 wo Important Influences of the recent enthusiasm and strength In ita
stock market have become established
facts; a' formal agreement between
Japan and Russia for peace has been
reached and tbe great grain crops of
the country have been secured; and
the early favorable predictions In the
latter Instance have more than been
Justified. Roth these1 Instances will
remain 'Important fundamental facsituation for
tors in the financial
some time; but their formal consuma-tloremoves ihem as favorable Influences from the Immediate speculative
situation renders then, in .fact, bases
sales by the profor
fessional contingent In the market.
Professional Wall Street deals In the
future; It discounts the Influence for
good or 111 of future happenings, and
when these happenings actually mature It promptly closes out Its commitmentsusually at a profit by
turning- them over to Interests who
The market's
are not so
iceeptlon of the peace agreement is
one of the most striking of recent
lustrations in this direction; but it is
try so means surprising, in that pro
fessional Will Stmt merely used
common ense and operated on It
With the culmination of these two
Influences the immediate "ftitura nf
the market mar U considered to re--

fathers, the members of the fair association and other Las Vegans now.
We have been favored with a sum
mer in which rain and sunshine have
followed each other In just the pr
portion to make the crops grow and
.u
ith ha henl.
i
ruBt ...,. n,, ""Y":V;;:
ut son has come aiso me
weeds.
They grow
plentiful supply of
In th eutters. along the edges of tho
thrive luxuriantly In
lot.
The city author!
every vacant
to
clean
up the alleys and
are willing
unowned
the
places, but expect the
by doing like- citizens to
wise as far as their own premises,
tlu-lown lots and the waius ana gui- ters bordering their own premises are

of

tempt
Standard

Register.
Receiver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Oil magnate, to absorb the
of Brandon, N. Y., Into his
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
vast private park in that section. Mr,
Ro(.keft.iei. lm8 acquired over 100,000 Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8, 1905.
acre in the wilderness, and controls
Notice is hereby given that the folloforests, mountains, lakes and rivers,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
the entire track teeming with game.
In the midst ..of this estate Mr. Rocke- - of his Intention to make final proof
b country ,aCe In support of his claim, and that said
on Ray ' pond, a beautiful sheet of proof will be made before the register
water. The village above named Is or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
for
encircled by Mr.. Rockefeller's posses Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez,
'Bi,i.-.ik.'.nithe S. W. ,i, Sec. 4, T. U N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
hU continuous residence upto
to
inhering Industry caused these Mr. on prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
a small number.
dwindle to
N. M.;
of
Xatlvldad
Rockefeller has bought the greater Justlniano Leyba, of Gallsteo,
N. M.;
Gallsteo,
Leyba,
portion of the village and removed Miguel B. Ortiz, of Viilanueva, N. M.;
8ecuredi But a few N'oberto
Euslnas, of Viilanueva, N.
r
owner. of ni.0Deity In Brandon refuse M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
t0 8eu out, persist In Ilvtng practically
62
Register.
are
and
In
Mr.
Rockefeller's
park
...,.1
profit-takinwun liieguny nsning and
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATIOW.
i..,m i.o ttanu.i cnarced
Each citizen
Io
Ttt'rt nil.
kMnilnn In
nraaarvAo
this
do
to
with sufficient civic pride
faave b?en moS)t' deflant op.
Uveg
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
e
sre Land Office at Santa
cheerfully and willingly. Ana now is nnnents o' th
Fe, New Mexthe time to do it. Urgent request Is Black Joe Pelea, a blacksmith, and
ico, August 17, 1905.
or tne civu
a
Notice Is hereby given that the folmade of tho householders to cooper- - Oliver Le Mora, veteran
men
vnu
iu lowing named settler has filed notice
War.
iucbc
iauu
tiOia
Is
this
and
matter
request
ate in this
the village which they do not want to of his intention to make final proof
once more preferred. Let us have Las dj91M,9e 0f, They have been both pros la support of his claim, and that said
Vegas, which is naturally the most Uruted for trespass on Mr. Rockefel proof will be made before United
beautiful city in the west, looking its ler's property, twt tne damages given, States court commissioner at Las Ve
have been nominal. Some 3,000 signs
2
u.
gas, N. M., on septemoer
iyos.
very best before fair time comes warning trespassers away are dlsnlaTa-i-.
p--nGutierrez for the 8A
ona
around
and
Ir.
on
Rockefeller's estate,
ed
NW
&Eft, Sec.
gE4 gg
notice threatening nira wnn aeatit 33, 7. 16 N. R. 21 E.
M
He names the following witnesses-tThe Farralngton folk are going to has been posted. Leslie's Weekly.
prove his continuous residence uphftV
ta,r tnat wln not on,y ecllPse
on and cultivation of, said land, vis:
ot
,il! previous efforts of the people
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
tbut t octlon, but which promises to be Tli. fallnwinv UTiaw VnrV mnrk anotatloha M.; Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Vecut gas, N. M.; Faustln Gutierrez, of Las
V u?yroom
Br..2 (Members
notable in the history of New Mexico I re roived
8. CrookeM
mm Rrrt nf Trulwl.
Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat-now
u
wo.
PHon
cny
'a,rThe progressive
bi k. ooiondo
taVaMrtoM
,
rous, N. M.
from
own
wirm
i
Sli)
Nw
urlte
avrthlr
-- ounu iu
uC .uu4u
; oorr.
Vork chlooand ,0lnrado Hprln
llUlin With ihC CttHliOaltlon Of the mar- - airauwwunm
MANUEL ft. OTEHOs
' Register.
ket leaders to fisiote of their accu- - tlve's whisUe and has especially good
n

oru.
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WALLACE.
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Las Vegas Phone 286.

.

mew meat piantex is

upen

No Special Sale. Sale every clay in the week,
you cart always bay the best of meats here
as any place in town. If you want a poor
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
and yet at a large profit I do not care to serve
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
or personally your meat has always been protected from flies and disease germs either in
the New Century cooling room or display
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
up and everything else in proportion. Both
Phones 428. Masonic Block.

LESTER SANDS.

z,

v
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-
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THE MARKETS

...

.

Immediate money prospects are not
favorable for ruch a distribution.
There remain as uncompleted developments the reported railroad deals,
"which may be foiced to the front as
u further Impulse for a higher range
of values on wbtch to sell; but best
Information seems to preclude .early
developments of this character, and
so far as they relate to the formation
cf a formal holding company to take
physical control of the great railroads
and convert them Into a single transcontinental
system which is the
more general form of the reports
respecting railroad deals the experience of the Northern Securities form
of control will certainly. Influence extreme caution in entering Into any
aucn physical arrangement, especially
wfien Interchange of ownership answers virtually the 'same ""practical
purpose and Is not open to legal attack. Moreover, the formation of such
a transcontinental company at thtt
time would mean an Invitation for a
recrudescence of the recent presidential and more or leas popular demand
for legislation contemplating government control of railroad rates a situation to 'which, our great railroad
mlads tfre certainly fully alert,- The
possibilities ot pending railroad consolidations may therefore likewise be
dismissed as Influences in the lmme-diasituation.
:,v ','
Trr- --

'umn

ln-

-

t'

w,u
lue"
P"'1 ,u iU"
will be a fine display of agricultural
1 roducts and a good program of sports
a .id races. People from this section
of the territory will never have a bet- ter opportunity to visit the booming
F&rmtngton section,

f'gl"
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more-indictmen- ts

:

Hur

13

,'.

pan the citliena of Las Vegas be
Induced to assist la cutting the weeds
that disfigure the premises of so' many
homes In the city and in cleaning up
and beautifying the city so that It will
appear at Its best to the eyet pf the
thousands of visitors to the Northern
New Mexico fair? That Is a 0 vest loo
that Is agitating the minds of the city
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Extensive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because of the phenomenal growth .of this store we have
Fall and Winter on a larger scale than ever
prepared for the coming new
fashions are particularly noteworthy.
before. The displays of

wh

.

A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET
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THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS

Fall Suit for ladies

There Is something so swagger about these
some Tailored Suits, that they will appeal
sistibly. Four or five dollars more would be the
price ordinarily asked In any other good- store.
These suits are made of Broadcloth In black, brown
or blue, also other stylish suits of light and heavy
weight in gray mixtures and other colors. Your
choice of either of these handsome models at
$750, $10. $12:50, $14 and $15.
handIrre-
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81
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Great Showing

Your especial attention Is called to our
great shoaling of the handsome Ladles Silk Suits, made from

highest class silk manufactured, including Imported
taffeta, Louisene and crepe. They are made in
very dressy effects, full skirts, in the high shades,
as well as green, brown, mahqgony and blue, and
some black. Your choice of uese beautiful
suits, at
$7.50, $10,: $11, $15. nd $17.50

'

'

Sensation in Silk snd Ltce Waists

NOTICE.

'of ithe tntertor, tfnlted

$400 to $7.00

ret

bald-head-

man Is to show such solicitude
for the. welfare of others, that he neglects hlmaelf. A germ cause ba.tdne.4S.
Prof. Sabouraud, of Paris, France,
a rabbit with Dandruff germs,
rsufting It to become totally bald In five
weeks' time. To rid the v.lp of thee
erms It la necessary to apply
rfsnireraus
Newhro's llerplclde.
4,Ietroy the cause you remove the
effeot."

IMd by leading drurelMs Benl t(c In
stamps for sample to The llerplclde Co.,
Uelroit. Allclt.
ED. C. MURPHY,
Special Agent.

-:

u

$V$7.50 tnd'$IO

New Trimmed Hats at $6.50

Many people believe that bionae, er
llfht hair denote affection and dark
hair constancy. A person without hair
Is not devoid of character; far from it
The disposition or tne averts

Si!X .wae--

The most Important offer of fine watsU held this "We have. Just recelve4raTfautlfut, line of $ilk' Pettt
year. Beautiful creations actually below the cost of coats in all colors. The Dettlcoats are acooroiaa ' '
.tne silk and lace, .look at tne wonaerrui vaiues
pieatea, nnisned with extension ruffles or witn
shirred ruffles. Your choice at
make your plans to get here. The prices range from

-

06

.84

Fall and EaLrly Winter Merchandise

.....12:

,..
.

MI'S

470.

,

834

......

The country ought to breathe easier
HAIR TILLS CHARACTER.
now the president la safely through
with his submarine trip, especially
Oatee et Hale IsM t ladtaste a

corn phones

--

,

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

'

Coal and Wood

follo-

4

BACHARACH BROS.

4

...

m. pc.

Department

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

9. 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof wilt be made before the U. S.
eonrt commissioner at Las Vegas. N.
M on Sept. IS, 1905, vis:

1-- 2

1--

....um

Mr. Hyde in London
has been
Statet Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.
cLumm'ng with Mr. William Waldorf
A, sufficient contest affidavit having
Astor. That wont make It . go any
been filed In this office by Richard
easier with b!m whan he gets' befora Dunn, contestant,
against homestead
the American jury
,
entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,

tScoro Lumbar tGompany

1-- 4

(Homestead Entry No. 6799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.

.fH

CONTEST
t'

BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECXK
SWM-SE 4 E
tdr the SW
Lot 4. Sec. 5, T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, vie:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto. N: M.;
Reymundo Ullbarrl of Chaperlto, N. M. .
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto. N.
M; A. B. Ofellegos of Chaperlto, Ki.lL
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,

Tho r.7a&tsi tkst Drawo io Our Gplondld Vcluoo

0

....

,(

'

.

6, 1905
Olose

Wednesday. Sept.

Dwcrtpon

You can't keep a good man
I.
Perhans you have heard that before.
.;...
Neither can you keep a good section Colo.
' " 5rnl iM.
of country down, whether It is gov
erned as one state or two states, a c o. w
'
double state or a single state or as , 2'
.
. . .
......
ie.n
no state. Ana new mexico is goiug U pM
ahead with rapid strides.
LtK
o
All parties to the controversy over
the disputed Bernalillo county offices
seem Inclined to leave the final decision of the matter to the courts.
This sounds much better than the
earlier talk of forcible resistance on
the part of the ousted officers. '
i '
)
President Baer does not think there
will be any coal strike and Mr. Mitchell does not think there will be any
reduction ot wages. 'And the consumer is morally certain there will
not be any diminution In price.
--o
Governor Folk and District Attorney
Jerome have both been' branded as
drinking men. The district attorney
In Washington would .better look out.
A lew
wouiq set
him In bad odor with the prohibition- -

8--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

maospriniw.

Anmliramated Cppr
American
Atchison Con.moa
Ati'hwou PvrUmi
IB Si O. ,
H. K. T
down. ctuiio4 AitouCoiu...

..

no. do

17.

multl-mllllonalr-

,

'

In Las Vegas.

Y

al a time when

CLEAN UP.

con-su- it

i

;

'

sidewalk
TVhen you want a good
built, the first thing you thtnk of la
cement and then you begin to look
around for tome one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this ponnectlon let me state
that we have been building cement
walks in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your interest to
us before letting your contract.
We have the only granite stone cruBh-e- r

village

far-stinte-

tnu'atlon, of .lock

ordert re celve prompt attention.
AM
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPT CI
Mall

PROPOSITION

MANUEL R. OTERO.,

Fishermen Fight Rockefeller..

OUTLOOK.

fl

SIDEWALK

U ".'

,

J

v.0

THE

Tho
outrages In New
York are, .pot.ay., strong arsuvien:
agaliiat the rigid enforcement Of, the
o

hlKbl-iuue-

r

$

l:e-celv- er

territory.

pure crtca cf
tiller darived f rem grcpas.

,

I

Lus Vegas will have before many
weeks the largest and most
finely
equipped electric power house In the

Eiis fren

The Weekly Optic.

J n rn

'i

-- o-

MS

K

epec-tade-

of Sec. 23 N. E.
for N. W. i N. W.
N. E. U Sectlou
M N. W. U and N..'.
EU. Township 16 N. Hangeia E., by
Ritwnrd J. Puiintdl. contestee. in which
jt j, alleged that coutestee has wholly

i

Additional aisuruuce that the Daw.
son line will be built Is gratlfyiug In
the extreme to Los Vegans.

QMS

CAHKIfcH OH MAIL

AI)VAN(

joi
OnsMooili
Thr MonWis...
si Mmum

tdl0.

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

Sf

0 ,fW,'"

McNAftV.

JAMES GRAHAM

DKMVfcKKO

Vjn

VEGAS 4Ii

COLORADO 247

ciHitur
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and set (it writ your eyes smart aid
burn, Otfectt of viaion caused by
the
eye etraln rvay be remedied byHarduse e' lenset If properly fitted.
the lenses it
ly leee Important than
i
the prooer adjustment cf the
and eye ejiatset to tie ro e.
pretcH ed vl'h tht
Glatset that
accuracy aft often
greatest tklll
of their pur- that
worn,
thsyfail
io
raise
tneir
3ju m.-- i
pott. Indetd
re-may produce the very ODpetite? Wh
harmful.
orovt
thus
and
tults,
not bring yeur eye trouble to uiT
We grind our lentet ana it.i s

'

'

r-

a. m. and 10 p. u.

when it is remembered that bin IUC'
1m fixed
by the eotiNiitutlon.
o
Lns Vegng In proud of its ball team
if It did Ioho two out of three at 811- verton.

5

at

7

TELEPHO.NESi

THE OPTIC COMPANY

I -

Per Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, SO ctnta.
Dfllvered to any part of the clly between the hourt

C, 1005.

SEPT.

;

We will. open the fall millinery season with the
greatest showing of six and a half doltar hats that
this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appearance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and
shape that Is correct for fall, as well as every color
that Is to be a factor In fashion.

Rain Coats for Udics
In Oxford, tan and grayi new snappy model, gathered
back with buckles, finely tailored, at
$10, $12. $15 snd $17

Fancy Ribbon
Just

arrived,

which sell for

beautiful line of these

ribbons.

40 and 50 cents a yard

BACHARACH BROS.
Livs Vegas,

N. M.

WEDNESDAY.

SEl'T.

0 fcrltg's for Larnea rf

On to

Ham

WML
For all

la&

U to ordiT.

Turner mim sre tU'
tht ciuapcfct.

o

price

int

C

at Whrii.ifs. All kiu is of WGri
uuil Grammar bcUooU Jjuj'plip.

ways be had.

mn

and hi
3

of nickneas,
ce
by having the

819 Qth Ctroot

W.

M.

Lewi, undertaker and

CIS Lincoln Ave.,

D.

PERSONALS
Is In Denver, too.
D. E. Weltlt r came In yesterday from
'
Fayette 1ml.

9-- 3

PAID UP CAFITAL,

The young man who Is saving
money U traveling on the road to
wnlth; and the. Plaza Trust & Sav
ings bank stands for him as the gateway of success.

la

down to
yesterday afternoon.
Eljon C. Tuttle arrived from tlie
taut on No. 1 yesterday.
W.il C, Currfs returned from up
tic rund yesterday afternoon.
H. L. Wuhlo went

AlVuqiurque

.

Girls to work In the Optic

Wanted
bindery.

91005

Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, If she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, 'Op

"J. S. Duncan reached home from his
l rip to Denver yesterday afternoon.
Airs. Frank Roy Is at home from her
WE CAN'T
N0 WOROS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
trip over to Santa Fe, returning
the superior points about our clothing.
urter noon.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
In
town
been
Alberto Aragou has
little bit better A little bit newer in
from ia Cuosta; Guadalupe Qulntana
style.
from Cuervo.
THE HUB.
Dm Eduardo Martinez, wife and two
Cliico
Anton
from
came
to
town
sons,
BALL GAME SUNDAY
Dr. Williams, wife and her sister.
AT GALLINAS PARK.
Mrs. Kinkey, were among those who
wait out to the Harvey resort today.
The .ball game between the carpenthe ters arid printers will be played next
J. M. Wiley of Albuquerque,
Sunday, Sept. 10th, 3:00 o'clock, at
deputy U. S. marshal, went over to Galllnas
park.
Sinta Fe last night.
All tickets sold on Labor day will,
returned be honored on this
A. G. Green, the
diy. Tickets are
on sale at Murphey's drug store ou
evening.
east side; Mrs. Baily's drug store
man
of
A.
S.
Insurance, and Gibson & Seltzs' on west side;
Apgar, the
came In from the north on No. 7 last also at electric railway office.

tic.

yes-ttida- y

Returns from the
fight
will be received by rounds at the Annex Saturday night.
Brltt-Nelso- n

6

For Sale

evening.

H. A Harvey drove down from his

mountain resort yesterday, single- nanaea ana atone, a iniug mai uueu i
, v
happen very often.
Mrs. J. C Smithers, wife, of .this
manager of the Castaneda. children
and maid, got away for New York City
yesterday, intending to be absent from
the city about six or eight weeks.
Mrs. H. W. Kelly went east yester
day afternoon, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Helen; who will attend
school at Notre Dame. Ind., and her
son, Danf'who goes to Harvard..
Miss Minnnle Deltrlch left for Boston,' Mass., yesterday afternoon. She
will likely change her name and not
Teturn to Vegas, at least for the prea- - itors.
.

.

The Rev. Jesse S. Moore, called to
be rector of St. Paul's Memorial
church, arrived from Blloxl. Mlss.,; last
evening, accompanied by his wife and
three children.
Misses Mary and Ethel Grant, daughters of E. W. Grant, former resident
civil engineer In this city for the Santa Fe, departed for their home in
yesterday afternoon.
Juan Gallegos of Villanueva, father
of the deputy superintendent of
schools, has brought his son, Perfecto,
up from that place to attend the Normal.
F. Althoff, representing W. F.
Althoff & Son, manufacturers of ice
and refrigerating machinery, left for
his headquarters in Denver yesterday
afternoon.
To-pek-

a

'.

,

Home Grown Apples

Ford Cauteloupes,
Fresh Tomatoes. 3 lbs. for
25c; Llbhy ooups, all kinds,
10c ner can; Choice meats
Rocky

'

i

t

of

Jcha

See my new line of tailor

hats.

Swellest
Poole Wright.

G.

,

In

pr

Hardtvcro Doclcr

made

the city.

;

1GQ.

Mrs. L.

sioa.aoo.oo
as.ooo.oo

ASSETS
SURPLUS

9.54

Plumtlaa

Tlnztej

Oonzrzl licrdvcro
MAS0X2O TLT7PLE - DOUCLAS AVZZZJ

iimuw i

waviawiiiiBwiiBwiawaiiask

at The

Clean cotton rags wanted,

'Vi
"Read that, then." he said, thrustOptic.
ing at the editor an envelope with an
inscription on it.
" said the editor,
"B
Wanted Girl at Las Vegaa Steam
Wanted Man to act as district
trying to
spell it.
Laundry at once.
manager of the Washington Life In"That's not a 'B,' it an 'S,' " said
surance company at Las Vegaa. Form,
i.
the man.
4
if
contemplate building, It will er experience not necessary. Address
" 'S?' Oh, yes. I see. Well, It looks be toyou
your Interest to consult John J. H. O'Rlelly general manager, Albulike 'Sal for Dinner,' 'Souls for Sin- D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
querque. N. M.
ners.' " said the editor.
,
Vegas Improvement company.
"No, sir," replied the man, ''nothing
of the sort- That's my
Bruner. I knew you couldn't read.
I called to see about that poem of
mine you printed the other day, enHAVE YOU USED LEHMANlYS
titled "The Surcease of Sorrow."
"A blunder of the compositor, I sup:

.

......

.

.

a

OUAFFO
Horn

CV-OA-

Ra,

ilvwry

O,

3

Cy Cay or tZsmiZ.

,

8--13

5

..

-

name-Sam- uel

pose."
"I don't remember it," said the editor.
i,
.
"Of course you don't, because it
went Into the paper under the villain
ous title of 'Smearcase. Tomorrow.' "
"Yes sir; and that is what I am here
to see you about. The way in which
that poem was mutilated was simply

"MALT BREAD."!
If j ou have not, try It. Here are the points of excellence.
FIRST-I- tit
,

ing widow,' mind you.

It

e,

always had a
and although
whu there, I ' hat
,,kfndly
such good connections and so many
friends there 'that I appreciate- - a trip
to the town;1 I believe that you are
in an era of prosperity and I hope it
'
ti '"
.v
wtll be permanent, and that there will
t,wo big cities Instead of one. I
if can give 70a the moat service- he
able! Bchool shoe tn the city at the fol believe New Mexico Is large enough
to hold us both, and there is enough Printer.
.lowing pricea:
vacant prairie In between both of us
:
'..If
Schedule to Canyon.
,
tf2 that we will not be encroaching on
Sites 1 to 3
...
13
11
one another "
12
to
Bixea
The 8treet Railway company has
150
established the following as the per
Site I 12 to 11 ...
Childa S to S
manent rrhedule to Galllnas canyon
Additional Local
We also handle a medium priced
and return:
aadla cheaper shoe that will give very
Week day time table, car No. 102
ood wear.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon,
Gehrlng's for Tents.

tritd

.

WHY DOES "MALT"

IMPROVE BIJEAD?

This question can easily be answered by,

the following remarks

Pf

J.R.SMITH,

Wholeaal aad BsuU Dealer la

riracumrarmm
-o

WHgAT rHtgbeat sasa price.
paid Tor Hilling Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wheat or aaleieleeauo
LAS VKOAt . N. M.

.

1

Cm

LEHMANN.
Douglas.

B.

C

PITTENGER,
'

HON WftllttlO,

ICTURI FRAMINQ,

AErL

WALL

fAINTt, ETC

-

XA,

.

CODOI2ffClOTlZZV

.

bread-make-

616

R:f 13,

Us V(is

;

i

1. The "British and Foreign Confectioner," says, Scotch bakers are X
the beat manufacturers of bread la the world producing as they do, the
whitest and beet bread to be found. The foundation of Scotch hread is
malt, this therefore proves, that the finest bread bakers use it.
2. The bakers of Paris, in their manufacture of probably the finest
eating bread baked at the present time, use Malt Extract largely, this
proves, therefore, that malt is essential in obtaining a sweet loaf.
33.
English bakers used it when yeast was made from malt, and
many bakers are unaware that at the present time thtir yeast ooutains
no malt, and Its adoption is only a question of time, with general trade.
'x4. " Dr. Goodfellow In an article iu the "Bakers' Reoord" writes:
The use of "Malt Extract" iu white
the Joaf more digestible and hold its moisture (adding that he himself ate three days' old
Bread baked with it, and found it very pleasant). The flavor It creates
Is decidedly sweet tnutty), and while I have bought many loaves
throughout London made with this preparation, t have never yet found
a trace of sourness in any of them."

t

.

Kali.

Try it and you will me no other.' Pronounced Superiorly all.

It-I-

;

UajmU

natty flavor,

U known and noogaized ai the Flneel flavored, Moat Oelioioos and palatable
'
Home-Mad.
Bread In the world.
t ;,

A widow! Oh,

LasTeras PhoasiU

Foot la

is the result of year of experience; It ' a eolld and sweet loaf, with a
and will keep fresh and good for three daye.

Ktada From

thunder and lightning! This is too
much!"
"It's hard, sir, very bard," said the
' r
editor.
"Then take the fifth verse. In the
original manuscript it said, ptaln as
the tingling
daylight, 'Take away
'
s
money."
only glittering dross.
Tn Its printed form you only make me
say: 'Take away the tingling money;
put some flies in for the boss,,'. By
I feel like attacking" someGeorge!
body with your fire shovel I But. oh,
look at the sixth terse. I wrote:
'I'm weary of the tosslnsr ocean as It
heaves.' C When
opened your paper
and saw the lines transformed Into
'I'm wearing out my trousers till they
are open at the knees.'., I thought
that was taking It an Inch .too far.
fancy I have a right to murder that
comoositor. Where fa he?"
out Just now," said the edl
"He
tor. "COnW In tomorrow."
"I wllL" aid the poet, "and I will
British and Colonial
come, armed."

I, myself.- - will be represent-

SKCOND-- IU
flavor la bettor.
mont digestible.
THIRU-- It keeps moiat and awent.

Tmm

scandalous. I haven't sleot a' night
since.
It exposed me to derision.
People think me a fool. (The editor
Let me show you. This
coughed.)
first line, when I wrote it, read in
this way:. .'Lying by a weeping wil
low, underneath a gentle slope.' That
U beautiful and poetic. Now, how
did your vile sheet represent It to
the public? 'Lying to a weeping wld
ow, I induced her to elope.' 'Weep

An Albuoueroue View.

.......

n

"Yes."

"Personally I Hve
kind spot for Vegas,

1-- 2

I1ARBRK BLOCK.

Tolcphono

"Can you read writing?"
"Of course." '

f'

-

a

en

An editor was sitting in his office
one day when a man entered whose
brow was clothed
with thunder.
Fiercely seizing a chair he slammed
his hat on the table, iiurled his umbrella on the floor and sat down.- "Are you the editor?" he asked.

!

-

J
J

PAINT and WALL PAPER

b af
Monty now drnwlus 4
ly rinvtwti through tnU cumpsny
at K t, lnoreanintr tb Inoome 50
emit. Omservailve tnvaotor will
all th
pprwit and plnn affiirvlinit
profit without the annoyance of individual morttrair
tonnii. Dmcriptiim of mothods and
all dMlred Informailou glvea on

Printers and Mind Readers.

The fair, association is daily receiving letters from citizens of various
parts of the territory regarding the
fair. The following from B. Ruppe,
the well known. Albuqueroue druggist,
And an officer of the National Guard,
Is Interesting; ,
'! received your card, when in Albu;
querque, and was unable to find you
at the time, but you may rest assured
that I have been doing everything
possible to help you folks along, and
believe beyond reasonable doubt that
your fair will he a success. As the
National Guards, or rather the officers thereof,' will holdmeeting,
the Knights of Pythlaa, the Odd Fellows-and
the Firemen" all during thla

-

J
I

six-roo-

0

' A bureau of Information has been
established with N. S. Belden as manager, and during the fair it will have
its headquarters at the depot. Every
guest my thus be directed as soon
as he arrives to a place where he may
obtain comfortable accommodations.
Las Vegas people will be called upon
before long to inform the bureau of
the number of rooms they can spare
for fair week, the price they will
charge and the location, In order tha
each guest may be supplied with full
Information in advance. This Is one
of the most important departments in
connection with the fair and Las
Vegas must see that It is attended to
In the best possible manner.

is

4

HARDWARE and GLASS

Look out for our big ad in tomorrow's Optic. Rosenthal Furniture Cc.

ed with four members of my family,
you can figure at least that Albuquer
que will give you a pretty fair, Bend-of-

A

I

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office iu rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, (J)l Sixta Sreat. Bjth
Phones 43.

0

(

tlmeand

: a

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Don't buy a thing until you see our
ad In tomorrow night's Optic. Ros
enthal Furniture Co.

-

an kinds.
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Finest In the Market
Pricea. Right

'

"

A. iS. ti&YE
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!
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Mmmt mail

$U
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030,000,00
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Otmm

87-fo-

.

,

fomlvmlotl

A good
house on Piano
and Furniture Moving a Specialty
lot In good location, 11,200;
vacant corner with brick
also
sidewalk. $350. The Investment and
Agency Corporation. Both phones 450.

Bureau of Information.
It is now certain beyond any
that an Immense throng will
vtsit Las Vegas during the Northern
New Mexico fair. The six conventions
alone will represent hundreds and
crowds are coming for purposes of
pleasure only from every direction.
This being the case, it is going to be
up to Las Vegas to provide accommodations and entertainment for the
crowd and that without any sharp
practice or hold up schemes. As this
will be the first fair for Las Vegas
it will be of vital Importance to send
everybody home well pleased and anxious to come back again.
The attractions of the fair are going
to be Just what: they have been advertised to be.1, r Every Las Vegas
householder must1 cooperate with a
view to ensuring board and lodgings
prices for all the vis-

T. C Metzger and family of Kansas
City, after a few days' visit here, have
resumed their trip to the Pacific coast.

wkmfm tltrnv wltf bmlmu worn mmm

No ajMAi

25-fo-

old-time-

At, Qczhbr

F.D. JANUARY,
HOSXMS, Ommhhr
MTERS31 PAID O.I TtZS CIPOOTS.

Remember 10c It king at The
Bank Store.

John Sinclair

Juil:e

f.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
. OOUE, Prwat&ni
IU IV. ttOlY, Vh.Proakt
D. 1, i:0ZlZ3, Troamuror

Turner's for choice, cheap

meats.

Surplus $00,000X0

r,

both phones.
8-- J

Call at

1

omosnoi

per-h- u

Lmi Vea
ga Sanitary Co, cleau your O'soiwol
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

WARItWC,

PaUla, $100,CO0.00

Oapltml

n

Mil

OF LAS VEGAS.

11-3-

Prevent a

aml nATBdfll

H

Partlei go;n!! to the country v.1'1
conuk thflr Ust interests by calling
Hotter' llvcrv barn where
at Clav
nl'e ri at rei?onnble prtcea mav al-

GrH.!o

SCHOOL

0ILV 0TIC

LAf ygGAs

6. 19 5.

uinntrs

Duvairs
Cca't Be

Surpcd

Twelre years ht hs
ctteredto Lta Vests

The metis, the ftrvicCf
the prices, hare been

weis4 " thoreshly ,
tsd

fsuad oot went

.,

ly By

LAS VEGAS
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C. V. HEDGCOCK,
New BlocK, 614 Douglas

Ave.

Housekeepers, remember the ladles'
Fotn with a par of fruit or a glass

of Jelly.

Turner' for cheap meats.
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9:00
10:20
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2:20
3:40
5:00
7:30
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a. m.
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5:45
8:20
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p. ra.
p.' m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
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For fine flavored ' fruit ask for
Fsmeralda eren libel fruit and
The Pundav mornine schedule will
We wilt give a good warrantee, deed that you KPt it. For sale at Davis & begin with the 7:40 car.
for 'two lots each within one 1lork of Sydes and Graaf & Hay ward's. 81 12
The Sunday time table Is the same
water main and street cars to any
as the above with the addition of a
A line of fine
road wagons at 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
).irty or partlfs that will Improve
thousand Cooley's repository will he sold at
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
thm to the amount of one
Get a good runalnjut gives a
dollar. For particulais see N. 3.
service after 1:00
prices.
for the price of a cheap one.
BELDEN.
o'clock.
200 LOTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
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D. STOUT

SI4 Grand Avenue.

HyfieiQL

Ice

Made from Pore DlsfllETvYater.

PHICBr3b!i

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
35c
"
"
50c
, 500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.
"
75c
"

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire S Webb
botb raont, tr

jut"
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NEW MEXICO NEWS.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
TO RMUME TIACHIN- OMini Ev Ualue who hail lwn the
parents, Cnpt. and Mrs.
guest of
M. flalue at their home In 8ocorro,
left for Oblonn, IH.. where she gwn
to resume her work as teacher In
the public BchooU of that city.

a resident of the City of Mexico,
where he holds the renponalble position of forelun secretary at the
Chlnete legal Ion' to the repub-li- e
of Mexico. He U one cf the most
competent tranalntors and correspondents in Spanish in the country
and In Mexico,

TAXEI
hunt week at IltlUboro. Sierra
county, Sheriff W. C. Kendall told at
auction to J. W. Dawson, nineteen
head of catlo, to satisfy an execution
for taxes due. The cattle were driven Into the county three yeara ago,
and the ownera aubaequently left for
Arizona, leaving the nineteen head In
lieu of taxea. Two hundred and fifty
dollars was obtained from the sale.

DANIEL LOBATO DEAD
Daniel Lobato, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anlceto Inlnto, dloj at hi home In
Santa Fe at 6 o'clock Saturday evenDeceased was
ing of pneumonia.
twenty-ninyears of age and leaves a
'widow nnd threo Bona, the eldest
being seven years old, besides a
or and mother and two slaters.

hr

OLD FOR

TROUBLE OVER BOND
A car load of furnishings for the
new school at Zunl, McKlnley county,
has been received at that village. In
the meantime work on the school
buildings is at a standstill. The bonding company which was on Contrac
tor Mills' bond having a legal fight
with the government jover the bond
and until this Is settled there Is little
likelihood of work being finished on
the buildings,
MINER KILLED
Cruis Rlbera, a minor working for
the Bonney Mining company In the
mines near Lordsburg, Grant county,
was working at the bottom of the
shaft lint week, when a piece of rock
became detached from the wall above
him and struck him on the aide of the
He lived about twenty-fou- r
head.
hours and leaves a widow and four
children.
v

NEW DWELLINGS
In addition to the 800 new coke
ovens In cours of cons ruction it
Dawson, the El Iaso & Southwestern
has commenced the erection of 500
The company
new dwelling houses.
houses at Capitan are also being moved to Dawson, where, all the mechanics that can be obtained are at work.
IN GOOD PLACE
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Wa offwr One Hundred Dollar ffeward for
nvraof Ciitnrrh that cannot tw oarad by
Hait i Catarrh Cur.
4 CHENEY A CO.. ToMo O.
Wa, th nndortnil, hsv knorn F J.
and Mire hlra
for the lant 14
CbnT
imrfectlv honorable to mil buainma tranmc.
iluna and financially able to entry out any
obligations made by ni Arm. A MaRVIM.
KlSNaN
WUl"0.
Wholeeate Dmirtrtt, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cura Is tulcan internally, act-taur-- fe
dlrwHly ttxn the b'ood and maooui
of th
yftem. Teatimnnl I aent free.
FrteasTt canto par bottU. Sold by all Drag

r

xr,

g

aTiota.

Take Hall's Family PllU for cooatlpattos.

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their digestions in good condition with Electric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of
S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her former self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once and
finally made her entirely well. She is
now strong and healthy." All druggists sell and guarantee them, at. 60c
'
a bottle.
"

Charles A. Slrlngo, whose headquarters are In Denver but who la the
owner of the Sunnyslde ranch two
miles southwest of Santa Fe, arrived
there from Denver and will remain a
few days on business.

Fiendish Suffering
often caused by sores, ulcers rnd
cancers, that eat away your skin.
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Roelc. Mich,
anya: "I have used UucUlln's Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers,
It Is the btitt healing dresxlug I ever.,
found.',' Soothes and heals cuti, burns
CGc at (ill druggists;
nnd scalds.
guaranteed.

,

Miss Nellie Kennedv, who wm. tu
California from Albuquorquo for un
outtng, Is recovering from a slight attack of typhoid fever.
I
I

GOT OFF CHEAP.
off
He may well thlr.k he iws
cheap, who, after having contract l
constipation' or Indigestion, la mill
able to perfectly restore his b'nl'li
Nothing will do this but Dr. Kln'n
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
'and certain cure for headache, consti25c
at all druggists;
pation, etc.
guaranteed.

pt

t

.1. Ralph Tascher has returned
Albuquerque from Chicago an J will
attend the university this wine.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aide
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
LIKE FINunMG MONEY.
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration,' opens the secreFinding health Is like finding money tions, and aids nature In restoring the
so think those who are sick. When system to a healthy condition. Sold
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or by all druggists.
chest irritation, better act promptly
Dr. Edmund Clayton and family, of
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest Gallup, are visiting friends in Albutrouble, caused by smoke and coal querque for a few days on their way
dust on my lungs; but, after flndliig to Muskogee, I. T., where they go tr.
no relief In other remedies, I wias locate.
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption,
Coughs and Colds." Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
of Suffering.
medicine In the world. At all drug"I had been troubled with lame back
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery In the use of ChamberManuel R. Otero, rsgistir oft the lain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blsh-eUnited States land office, left Santa
Glllam, Ind. ' This liniment is also
Fe for Albuquerque, where he will without an equal for sprains and
spend a twenty days' leave of absence bruises. It is for sale by all
witn his family.

r,

Cause of Insorrnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often the
cause of insomnia. Many cases have
been permanently cured by Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by all druggists.

PECOS

MADE BY INDIANS
Frank Crandall, clerk at the "United
The old mission style furniture is
Natlolnal bank of Purcell, I T., greatly in demand among the lovers S?attB Indian training school m Sane
who had been spending his summer of the beautiful in furniture and In ta Fe, arrived there with twenty-thredeIid'sn children from Embudo, who
vacation in Red River left for home. order to make a
Mr. Hawk Is Interested In good min- partment at the U. S. Indian Training have been enrolled as pnntls at tho
(
school for the ensuing year.
ing property in the district, says the school at Albuquerque, the boys will
furj
work
to
be
of
manufacturing
put
that
place.
Prospector
. i . . i.ii.l.... . n
na mncmcuy
niture of this design.
nnnvui
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and
BOND APPROVED
Miss Edith V. Watson of Chlcag", Liver Tablets more beneficial than
A rumor is afloat throughout the
city this afternoon, says Monday even- who has been spending several weeks any other remedy I ever used for
ing's Albuquerque Citizen, that the in Albuquerque, the guest of Miss stomach trouble," says, J. P. Klote of
bond of Perfecto Artnijo, the newly Gertrude Leekley. has returnoi home. Edma, Mo. For any disorder of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation,
appointed sheriff, has been approved IMMENSE PtCHES
J. L. Johnson, of Tularosa, Otero these tablets are without a peer. For
by Judge Abbott, but a telephone message to both the dlsrlct court and county, has an orchard of freestone sale by all druggists.
Ci.lck-asa-

0, 1905.
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How's This?
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Clarence Key, who was a resiseveral
of 8anta Pe for
the eighties and
years"
during
early nineties and before, is now INTERESTED IN MINESof
the
A. D. Hawk, president

dent

THREE JURORS CURED
peaches that will be hard to beat.
The pearlies averujse ubont twelve
ounces a piece and are of fin fluvor. Of Cholsrs Morbus Wif One Small
He also has clingstone peaches, which
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholbeen filed for record tip to 4 o'clock when ripe will be nearly twice as
era and Diarrhoea Rtmody.
thin afternoon. Judge Abbott la at large tfs tho freestones and of equalLos Lunaa, nnd a telephone message ly as good flavor.
G. W. Fowler of Hlshtower. Ala.,
fulled to reach him, so the Citizen is
an experience be had while
relates
KNOW.
YOU
PEOPLE
unable to subHtuntlate the truthfulon a petit jury In a murder
serving
ness of the report.
of
MIhb Gertrude Duhrsen. who had case at Edwardsvllle, county seat
He says:
Alabama.
ClHbourne
county,
on
weeki
several
In
for
Denver
lein.
WANTS HER HUSiAND
. .i
.
o i "While there I ate some fresh meat
u.. onn-fMrs. Kittle llutler, of Denver, the 0 vlHit to relatives, reiurneu
as and some souse meat and it gave me
wirk
her
commenced
and
Fe
wife of W. 0. Butler, a printer who
cholera morbus In a very severe form.
of
Santa
I was never more sick In my life and
worked In the Albuquerque Citizen Uucher In the public sciois
re
sent to the drug, store for a certain
composing room a few weeks ago,
writes to that office to ascertain his
cholera
Tex-amixture, but the druggist sent
El
of
Paso,
Mrs. J. D. Hushes,
Mr. Butler, on
of Chamberlain's Colic,
me
a
bottle
present wheroabouta.
a
arrived In Santa Fe and Is guest
leaving the Duke city, stated that he of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman for Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
had accepted a position on the Miner,
saying that he had what I sent for, but
some days.
that this medicine was so much better
published at Btabee, Ariz. His wife
Is nnxlous in the matter and intends
he would rather send It to me In the
C. E. Suntaag, proprietor of tho
I was In.
I took one dose of It
to Investigate.
fix
Santa Fe restaurant, at Albuquerque,
in five minutes. The
was
better
and
is suffering from blood poisoning In second dose cured me
'
APPLICATION APPROVED
entirely. Two
startflrsc
arm.
The
malady
hfs rluht
,
Richard-onfellow jurors were afflicted In the
The application of O. A.
ed fiom a burn made by hot grviise.
same manner and one small bottle curL. 8. Crosslnnd, Henry Russell.
C. L. Tallmndge, and II. 3. Blrney, lo
Fred Goldsmith, who was the In- ed the three of us." For sale by all
organize the Dexter National bank structor at the Albuquerque gymna- druggists.
of Dexter, New Mexico, wltli $25,000 sium last winter, is now in Detroit,
Miguel Ortiz, who Las been at
capltnl, has wen approved Dy me Mich , and has a lucrative position as
hot springs for the past three
comptroller of the currency lu Wash- cashier in a restaurant.
weeks, on combiloed busings and
ington, D. C.
pleasure, returned to Santa Fe.
ARE YOU ENGAGED?
county offices brought bark the information that no approved bond of
the new sheriff or the other two recently appointed county officer, had

PLEASED WITH VALLEY
Washington Folck of Chicago, a
brother-in-laof D. F. Day of the
Durango Democrat, came in by private conveyance Tuesday, says the
He was
Farmlngton Tlmea-Hustloa realdent of New Mexico forty-eigh- t
years ago, having been stationed at
Fort Stanton. He is very much pleas A LAS VEGAS YOUNG LADY
Miss Pearl Backer, of Las Vegas,
ed with our town and vanty.
a former teacher In the Roswell p folic schools,
who has been here for
NOT TOO LATE YET
While Governor Otero was looking the past .month visiting old friends,
over the field for the appointment of left this" morning for Tucumcarl,
flftv delegates for the Qood lloads where she will teach in the primary
nt Las Vegas no mnn of department this winter, says the Ros-weconvention
i
...
t
r.
Record.
suuicicni size was iouna in ouu .niau
Times-Hustlethe
Farmlngton
says
county,
Every other county In the TO COMPLETE STUDIES
Miss Jennie Lynn departed Monday
territory showed sufficient talent, to
admit of a delegate being selected for Cincinnati, to enter the Cincinnati
from It. We appreciate the com- school of music which Is said to be
one of. if not the best in the country,
pliment.
says the Carlsbad Sun. Miss Lynn
has been teaching music for Bome
READERS CHANGED
The Carlsbad board of education time but has ambition to become
After a thorough investigation has farther advanced than would be posfound that the progressive reader?, sible in New Mexico.
now in use in the Carlsbad public
WILL DEVELOP MINE
Messrs. F. Farrel, of Chattanooga,
that they were not selected from the
list of readers authorized by the ter- Tenn., Ball and Saucer of Raton vis
to look nt
River camp
the Red
ritorial board of education and there- ited
.
.
x t
. -r it
i
i
.it.
fore all users are liable to a heavy r.vning neionging to me tveiiy uruui-er- s
well
wera
Hill.
Gold
on
To
continued.
use
is
They
fine if such
avoid legal complications the board pleased with the camp and It is un
on
has adopted the Judson and Bender derstood took a bond and lease dewill
which
future
for
certain
readers
they
property
graded literature
use.
velop.
,
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GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

1

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
i

TUCUMCARI

THE

Celebrated B

ALBUQUERQUE

Bm lis

WILL BE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Northern New Mexico Fair, Las Veas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, 1905
Also tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of the west

"Program.

Program.

For Your Benefit
.

Illuminations

Cowboy Sports, Relay Rct, Bronco and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Bronco Boater,
Firemen's Tournament, Bate Ball Tourna
ment, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade.
Confetti Fights, Ball at Hotel Caataneda,
Annual Meeting National Guard Awccia'
tion of New Mexico.

V

r

o

;

Grand Floral and Electric Illuminations ex
tending from the A. T. Sr S. F. depot to the
v
Plaza.

t,

Music

11

AJ

,

.r:

The best Music every day and night at the
Park and in both cities of Las Vegas.
'

Great Race Meeting
Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dot''
lars. The finest Harness Horses and GaU
lopers in the Vest.

5

-

Grand Lodf e of I. 0. 0. F.
O

S

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

o

Very Low Rentes

Aztec Sun Dance
'

This Weird. Spectacular and Impressive
Ceremonial of the Pueblo Indians, is some
thing ncTer before witnessed by the Gener
(Public. Like most of the Rites of the
Pueblos, this exhibition has been confined
to the Pueblo

Early

themselves.

Day on Santa

Fe Trail

.

-

One and onchalf cents per mile, each i'u
rection. Tickets on sale September 25th to
29th inclusive, from stations north of and
From stations
including Albuquerque.
south of Albuquerque. September 26th to
25th inclusive.
All tickets good until Oct.
tat, 190S. For full particulars, programs
concessions and all information necessary,
address

Indians attacking Stage Coach Thrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

!

';

W. A. BIDDECKE. Secretary,
Las Vegas. New Mexico. -

Meeting Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias
"

MOBILIZATION OF TME NEW MEXICO MOUNTED
'N FULL UNIFORM

Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton. taking part in all parades

J)

WEDNESDAY.

Lt VlO.a

SEPT. 6, 1905.

LAST WEEK IN TERRITORY

lowest l degrees, rainfall

Hhwm K,or.,d Fn.mV.rlou.

Outlooknk'it'iiig
Still

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

l".

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides tnd Pelts

Cnpltan, Clement Hlj;h,.owerHo
dry week hastening the rlpeithiK of

"-

uurvi'Miiiu:

tu

,0

T

Cleestela Resorts

to croim; some hay slightly wet,
ttfcoml cutting about half over and fair
crop; bugs beginning to damage
In Him In places; all other oroui look
well; bltihvKt temperature 97 iK'Riecs.

iiiRt

WEATHER AND CROPS FOR

Good Ha.u, or Heavy

OAltV OPTIC.

j

X

JUuuy

SVl

Resort
IISZ Ranch
The Best of

.Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

...............

and ponds; thunder storm in vicinity
iit.
Horse Rakes,
night of 30th and conditions favor
Everything
able for rain.
Cultivators,
Chlmayo. Jose P. Trujlllo Hot niul
COLORADO TELEPHONE
and no rainfall; some are not
dry,
M
Block.
Room
excel-ThOlflttt
Centtr
N.
8anta Fe,
2,
Sept. 4, 1905.
Woolsacks,
county. Stock of ell kinds la In
having gc" 1 crops of alfalfa; vtry Citylast week haa been dry and hot Unt condition and the proapocta for high sun tt mpcratures.
0 to 11 a. nt.
Dr.
- to ti l). nt
Seward
closing; however, wlh cooler wtath- - abundance of wlnttr feed are good.
Sheep Shears,
Denting, C. II. Ikwwort h A trace of
Dr. Fanner
tr Hnd Wf'- whlh hive afforded Corn, under the Influence of the rain the previous week, with temaome relief from the prevailing dry- - high tempt raturea. hua matured
Hay Presses,
perature In the nineties.
.v.ore rain la needed for the pldly,
cutting has begun and only the
Ellzabethtown, Geo. E. Beebe HayReapers,
few late cropa and gardens and to re-- vtry lite fields of the hlg'.ier dlKtrlcta
ing continues with fairly good weathI!
new the lakes and water hole for are now In danger (which Is Indeed er
HARVEY'S
for It; very light rains Interfere
Harvesters
atock. The average temperature of a'teht) of damage by 'arly frost. Cut. some, but no material damage; highthe week was somewhat more than ting of eorghura, mllo maize, Kaffir est temperature 79 degrees, lowest 3'J The High Mountain Home
and Binders
5 degrees above normal.
jcorn and other fodder crops Is also degrees, rainfall 0.34 Inches.
health
and
For
comfort
pleasure
lu progress. Haying continues In a
Vegetation Is drying up rapidly.
Estancla, P. A. Speckman Local
On Railroad Track.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
pecf.illy over the eastern slope; grass few of the higher northern districts showers the last week have helped take a trip to thle' famous retort.
is fairly cured and as a rule In good jand much native hay of excellent nunl. late crops; ranchers are putting up Carriage comes In Tuesdays ind Fria.id Satcondition, although a few report poor.lty has been secured. A few late cane and fodder crops, hay harvest days; goes out Wednesdays
grass, especially in portions of Mora small grain fields art' also being 'completed and splendid lot of native urdays.. Terms are (2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, (1.00.
harvested, but as a rule this work la hay cured; range stock of all kinds The
trip, Including passage and a
In excellent condition
finished.
from Saturday to Friday or from
stay
Hot and
Fruits and vegetables continue
Folsom, Jackson Tabor
to Tuesday Is $10.00.
abundant and excellent, and large dry; grass on the range about cured; Wednesday
ITCH-ECZE- MA
CURED
Leave orders at Murphey'e
drug
cut
are
of
and
has
former
native
the
yield
being:
shipments
bay mostly
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
Not
will
cur
made.
omethlng thut
been very heavy; stock of all kinds City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
by
avtrythlng, but tpoelfic prMcrtbwl for oer thirty
Doctor
nne
of
Bnrtfin,
LomUu'
celebrated rkiu tpeclttllitn.
moat
Hnd
for
well
winter
notes
are
from
The
taken
following
prospects
doing
Half This Mar's Sufferings Mould
City.
The Eurckalul Ectcata Cur ! the f union remedy Ruarranircd to qnickly relieve ana
feed good; highest temperature 86
reports of correspondents;
Have Killed Many a Person,
pet mancntly cure any diieiwe of the skin or kcalp, It ii purely antUeptle and germicidal. Wi
Albert. II. M. Hanson Continued degrees, fowest 51 degrees, rainfall
have thouMMidt of tentlmoniala to prove the trne virtue of Iti ponttive cure.
But Doan's Cured Him.
Cry and hot weather, latter part ot 0.05 inch.
Don't ant your time and money on
They atwolntely do no good.
exP.
Gray Range grass
Gage, P.
Thousands of grateful people are tell- August marked by highest temperaWrite to a at once (or our famou Eurtkalol Ecrema Curt. It will tell the iiory that
a
trace
for
of
rainfall
ture
of
the
rainfall
total
season,
good;
ceedingly
more eonvincinK than pane of argument. Price postpaid, 80 cent and 1100.
ing every day how Moan's Kidney IYila
cured them of distressing and dangerous month 0.8S inches, mostly clear during the week;. clear skies.
Don't fuller from thou torturtmome Pile. One application ot the famoui EarckaM Pile
weather. Most herbaceous vegetation
Garcia, Lino Garcia Very hot and
Cur will give! Immediate relief. I'rfce, postpaid, 60 cent.
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are suffering every dry or withered. An unusual season j soil drying out; light showers but too
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y
of Insects, without exqes small to be of much benefit, ditches
for
day from these same ills. Why? They tlve variety
In
Rociada
the
beautiful
of any one specie?, flies without water for Irrigation and crops
are either very negligent or very skepti- In numbers
not as numerous or not in rather bad condition.
Vnear
the mountains.
particular
valley
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders lends to ieable as most
Stock of all
Glencoe, Anna E. Coe Some showyears.
Nicest
of everything in the
dropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease and kinds In fine condition and ranges ers in mountains previous week;
'
other fatal diseases.
also, as far as can be Judged at pres- range in fine condition and crops look market.
Sincere, houest testimony like the fol ent; weeds in abundance over lower well.
Pure mountain water.
lowing should convince eviry skeptic.
Las Vegas, Wm. Cur'Isj Bailey
lands, under mesas; highest temperaWrite or phone to
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal, ture of week 101 degress, lowest 59 Dry, hot week, without rainfall; high111., writes:
'"For two whole years I degrees, no rainfall.
est temperature 93 degrees, lowest 49 Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
was doing nothing but buying medicines
Alto, W. H. Walker Good rains degrees, sunshine about 86 per cent.
to cure my
Luna, J. J. Hale Plenty of rain the
previous week; corn late and would
I do be damaged somewhat if frost came previous week; whent being harvestir.r think thut within next two weeks, otherwise fair ed and yield Is good and grain of
not good quality; oats ready to cut; grass HOTEL
NOISY BROOK
Buy man ever crop; grass good wherever ranges
suffered as I overstocked; stock of all kinds is fat fine and stock In good. condition.
Fortales, John Meeker
Highest
did and lived. and doing finely; second cutting of
The 47th Year-Be- gins
Sept. 4, 1905.
99 degrees, lowest 58
in
little
alfalfa
stack
all
but
temperature
damaged.
Located 20 miles west of La
The pain in my
Artesia, Will Benson Weather con- degrees, rainfall 0.02 inch but heavier
back was so
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
tinues
and very dry, but crops showers in vicinity; previillaj; high
bad that I lookingsultry
Mexico stage accomodations
well; highest temperature temperatures, but week cioKin? with
could not sleep 95
three times a week. First class
of
rainno
showers
58
and
lowest
winds;
high
reports
degrees,
a t d i g b t. I fall degrees,
are generally good.
summer and winter resort, first
and clear days.
crops
could not ride
A. C sprague.
Redrock,, Louis Chample--Aurora J. C. Lucero Very hot
very
class meals and first class beds. '
a horse and sometimes was unable even week but with some slight showers; warm week with rain threatening In
Trices reasonable.
to ride in a ear. My condition was crit- hay cutting in progress in this vicin- afternoons, good rain the 30th and
ical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Tills. ity; cattle and sheep look well, light shower the 31st, amount for the
I used three boxes and they cured me. everybody jubilant.
week 0.48 inch; corn planted on
Proprietress.
land will make a fair crop.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
Drought
Eenham, Franlf Miera
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis- very severe, everything is (It, but
Roswell, U. S. Weather Bureau
stock continue in splend'.d condition; Dry, hot weather continues, rain
comfort at all."
A
Crops where would be beneficial; highest temperaA FREE TRIAL of this great kidney no hay crop expected.
medicine, which cufed Mr. Sprague will Irrigated doing finely, clear four ture 98 degrees, lowest 58 degrees,
sunshine about 87 per cent.
be mailed on application to any part of days, very sultry; cattle dipping
Who go to the Semberg
Santa Cruz, J. M. Amandt Very
the United States. Address
Hotel once go always.
A. Balliuger Nights yarm; plenty for irrigation and cropa
W.
Bloomfield,
Y.
all
Sold
N.
by
Co., Buffalo,
Luxurious. Kooms, Fine
dam- - doing well, excepting chili; fruits in
no
cool
somewhat
but
apparent
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
Mjals, Good Service.
abundance and mostly ripe; Insects
dying; frequent showers In thermoun- tains that maintain streams; people
generally" in feood spirits.
Santa Fe, U. S. Weather Burea- uanytnmgr' ask your parents,
RETAIL PRICES:
High temperatures first of .week, but
grandparents, neighbors, your
close cool and showery; highest tem
own jdoctor. Vc will leave it to
Per 100 lbs.
perature 84 degrees, lowest 54 de0.06
inch.
rainfall
TemperaBest
of
them.
grees,
medi
blood
any
J2Q
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
tures averaged more than 5 degrees
Best rerve tonic. kwif.
above normal. Crop conditions favor30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.
able; fruits and vegetables abundant
R.
Putnam
Weather
H.
Colo. Phone, No, 191
Texlco,
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery...
40c
hot and dry; farmers have begun catStreet.
and
range
corn;
maize;
.sorghum
ting
Bridge
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
$oc
good; water becoming scarce on ac
count of lack of wind to turn mills ;
60c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Business stationery is never mute.
crop yields large.
are
Trucbas, S. Martinez Cropa
Dining Room will be
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
good, farmers cutting wheat and
closed
after Sept. 30.
The right kind talks about you-fa- nd
cats; alfalfa good; goats and sheep
praises you.'
fat and doin finely; hot weather,
The cheap kind costs you
you consider
but with light showa..
LAMBERTSON
week MRS. ANNA
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
Valley, John M. Arcu'.o--L- ast
but
and
hot
good
heavy
dry,
very
The right kind costs you less if you consider
rain the 1st; range good and all stock
fat.
worth
anything
"prestige"
Highest I
Vermejo, H. W. Adams
Works
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle temperature of the week 81 degrees, Lasem
Offlet 20 Douglas Avamia.
a
a
a
Ja
lowest 48 degrees, no rainfall.
machine
anops
talk
like
should
foundry
to
to
"Job Printing" you
Las Vsgas, New Msxlee.
Wagon Mound, W. H. Fulweller
your business then we
Meadow hay about all cut and yield
generally light; corn ripening nicely
and beans have been pulled in some Union Gaolin
Engine, the
fields, with fair yield; range grasses
Most Desirable Power,
pretty well cured, but the feed Is not 8tover Gasoline Engines for
as good as last year; cattle in gooa
Running Printing Presses.
condition and sheep Improved; all
'
O water
holes filled; rainfall 1.55 Inches. Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat
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FURNISHED ROOMS
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moreif
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Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
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is the most powerful,
dm able and lightest on the market It has O
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writinp; surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - g
S
1 ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its 0
maximum or minimum capacity w leaves, iaus ifivin n
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bmuer cari
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can b: inserted or removed without dis- - 0
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-Q
0 resentative will call and show you the goods.

THEIR
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LEDGER
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THE OPTIC CO.. Arfents.

n OTOKE

Q. PATTY

CHARLES

E. LINNEY.

Section Director.

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric

J. C.

WATROUS ITEMS

"

Light Plants, " Laundries.
'"''''

MMVCff

ADLON, Prop.

CERBILLOS

..oAiviziza tzen
The sister of Rev. Maurice Olier,
who was so seriously Injured a few
days ago, is improving rapidly and
her complete recovery is now confidently predicted.
School opened yesterday and everyone was pleased to see that A. H.
Preston has hetn secured for another
term. It is safe to pay that the
school tinder. Mr. Preston's direction
has bcn brought to a state of efficiency never before seen in Watrons
and the school hoard Is to be congratulated upon the result of their efforts
to secure his return.
The second crop of alfalfa is In the
stack and although the yield was not
heavy It was on the whole fairly sat
isfactory and on most of th ranches
It has been nupplcmented by gool
crops of corn, oats and beans.
Sfvcrfll light snowtrs have fallen
during the mt few weeks, the Fort
Union range being lucky enough to
get a thorough drenching which may
make son?e gras.
Jofcn Cafkle rra3 ft flying trip to
Las Vegas Monday evening to take
part in tl.e festivities at Rosenthal
hall.
Miss Irene Whit more is In town
t
having accepted a pnnltlon as
teacher at the Wat rout school.
slst-an-

J. C.

-
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tmtMmotorlty.

Las Vegas
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Corn and Corn Chops

fla.

Corporation Saala
K ubbar Stampa.

.SEI LS ......

Crcoti
Cosh

Soft-Goa-

ire."

Notarial Sattla,

Fuel Go.
VJUIovj

Screen Lump
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal.

rJcrchzst Teller

I caa refer 7011 to castomars among
the best people of the town. I gturaa-te- a

Las Vegas

ft.ibber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand tvc...

mm

J

satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give ma a ealL
Laa Verfea, New Mas
Bridge St.
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for Examination Questions with Some Answers
Information
Public KhcK)ls of New
Mexico. I"ri of bfok 70c. Those desiring positions
Ih New Mexico will And in a benefit
tbem.
Address:

Las Vegas N M.
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CHEAP ENAMELED WARE

NEW FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

l wamelel war, cheap, such like our
U a pleasure and com- aw iold fur
mora
than auy other standper.' It coata no

You cau bujraoywhw
blue tod wfclte, like

ya,

fort to any house-keard nuke, but last twice, as long.
f

'"1

ILFELD
LUDWIG.'t'"'WM.
.. ..
a
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Many lines of Fall goods were purchased for the retail department, this
summer, before we decided to go out of the retail business. These goods
are now arriving. Tomorrow we offer a lot of new Fall Shirt Waists at
a

Pete Roth has gone to the trouble
and expense of making another dirt
cross-walIn front of his meat market
on Pmiglas avenue for the accommodation of pedestrians, cash customers
of his preferred.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

k

1

Lovely day.
Romero

Don Margarito
nick, today.

)

In

bed,

98 oto

Weather forecant: Partly cloudy
tonight and Thursday, with local show,
ers; warmer In north portion. The
temperature was 78 degrees maximum
and fi4 degrees minimum, a decided
Lorenzo Pelgado;now officiates as drop In the temperature from that
which prevailed a few days ago.
registry clerk at the postofflce.
0. O. Schaefcr has installed a Stick-neTbey came at last those predicted
,
thunder storms and cooler weather.
large enough to hold
a hundred boxes of the weed.
The
In
Is lined Inside with charcoal
The Mayflower band held forth
holder
the plaiA imrk last night to a goodly and outside with aluminum and tx
crowd of people. .
provided with moist eners and ventilH Insures fresh cigars under
ators.
critJesus M. Hernandez continues
all circumstances.
for
entertained
ically 111 and fears are
his recovery.
Concepclon Montano, aged nineteen
and almost the sole support of
years
of
eyelet his widowed mother and family,
Just received a new lot
died
work and silk and crepe Klmonas. on the west side Sunday, his funeral
Rosenthal Proa'. .
occurring on Monday.
Francisco Salz made a homestead
The Optic pads are now on sale at entry yesterday of ICO acres of land
the
and
Woods'
Warlng's, Murphey's,
at Curazon, before U. S. Court Com. missioner It. L. M. Ross.
Mann drug store.

sell for $2.50

sell for $1.50

The Plaza

y

cigar-holder-

For Waists bought to
sell for $3.50

For Waists bought to

For Waists bought to

The west nlde literary society holds
business meeting this evening.

The Plaza

DILIFIELIS)

Something new every da.y at the Big SaJe.
DON'T COOK EVERYTHING.
you can
food for but a. slight,
advance over what the raw stuff
would cost you. Our delicacy depart-

Save yourself when

ASTONISH

Proooruing Peachec

ft

INC

!

ment was installed largely with a
view to help out the busy housewife.
For a luncheon or cold supper you
can easily select a good variety. So
many kinds: Saratoga Chips, Lunch
Tohgife, Ox Tongue, Vienna Sausage
Pressed Corn Beef, Boneless Chicken
and Turkey. Devilled Ham, Chicken,
and Turkey, Chipped Beef; Sliced
Ham and many more our snace will
not permit us to mention. When you
want a
supper, order
from

How much

Territoiiar Peaches, the best'

on
box.
and
10,
$1.35 per
$1.25
earth, $1,

The papers In the teachers' examinThe asylum board was In session
ation are being gone over by the yesterday, routine matters occupying
board of examiners.
Its attention. It was decided to construct a reservoir for the storage of
sldewalkless water from
on,
Pedestrjanlsm
the artesian well on the
Is
sldewalked
atreets that have been
The usual number of bills
grounds.
were gone over and Allowed.
picking up noticeably,
The
of
suf- expenditures for the maintenance

Arthur rainier, the hackman,
the institution aggregate about $3,0b0
fers from appendicitis and a surgical! a month.
operation may be nectary.
'
...
The adtlsory board of Vnlmora
Jack Laubach of the Lobby has Ranch company, out from Watrous, N.
since
on
Sunday M., of which William T.
air
been treading
Brown, M.
morning, when a girl babe made Its D Is president and resident physician,
advent Into his home.
and
Ashley Pond., Jr.,
D. Relnken
and
secretary
Henry
enB. W, Robinson, the consulting
treasurer, Is composed as follows: F.
gineer, today moved his family into Fletcher Ingals, M. D, Chicago, 111.;
his new residence on Eighth street, George W. Webster, M. D., Chicago,
Immediately opposite F. J. Oebring's. 111.; Arthur M. Corwln, M p., Chicago,
111.; Harry B. Favill. M. D., Chlogo.
Dr, M. Lefkovits, the Rabbi of til.; John Punton, M. D., Kansas City,
Montefiqre congregation, will return Mo.
tomorrow, from his vacation, and regular services will begin this coming
Prof. L. A. Doelle and family arrived
Friday at 8 p. m. at the temple.
yesterdty afternoon from Chicago.
Prof. Doelle has for eighteen yearn
The Ladles'. Aid btthe M. E. church been a successful teacher
on the
C.
Mrs.
Tesfdence
at
the'
of
will meet
In Chicago.
comes to Las
He
piano
V. Hedgcock. 810 National
avenue, Vetas on account of the fame of her
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
unrivaled climate and will open a
studio and pursue his profession here.
The Ladles' Aid society of the M. E. The gentleman
Is a master of his art
church will meet with Mrs. C. V. Hedg- and will
make a very welcome and valcock on Thursday evening, the 7th uable addition to the musical circles
'
Inst.
of the city.
Owing to Inability of several memL. A. Rawlins, who has been in the
bers of the board of penitentiary
business about
miles
sheep
to reach Santa Fe, Monday, east of Las Vegas for twenty
the past four
the meeting of the board was post- years, disposed of his flock and left
poned indefinitely.
yesterday afternoon for Clawson, Ore.,
where he will Invest in a herd of catMarriage license have been issued tle. Mr. Rawlins and Col. R. O. Head
t the county clerk's office to Torlblo of this
city were boys together and
Gonzales and Catarlna Ortega of El in
some of the early incirelating
Macho and Pedro LuJ.n and
dents in the lives of both, he recalled
Lucero of Ojitos Frios.
the fact that in Texas in 1884, Col.
Head offered him $22 a head for about
Geo. H. Hutchison has brought suit 800
head of cattle. However, he spurn;
against Elizabeth Roxla Barney and ed the offer and later in that disasothers to quiet title to certain descrlb- -' trous
year be was glad enough to get
ed real estate and the Improvements $6 head
for his herd.
a
thereon.
No man at the National G. A. R.
Grecorlo Licon and Francisco de
in Denver has a
encampment
Lays each made a homestead entry story to tell than Everton J. greater
Conger
160
acres
of
of
government of Dillon, Mont., lieutenant colonel
yesterday
on
land
the Upper Conchas before First District of Columbia
cavalry.
IT. S. Court Commissioner
R. L. M. Col.
Conger's story is more than, a
Ross.'
reminiscence, occupying
nearly a
column In the Denver Republican. It
Guadalupe Quintans has made his stirred the heart of the
nation back'
final report to the probate court as
at
in
darkest
the
crisis
its
history, for
administrator of the estate of Estefn-nhe was the man who captured John
Barney, deceased, and has been Wilkes
Booth, the murderer of Presidischarged as such by the probate dent Lincoln,
and under whose com
,
Judge.
mand, although not by his . order,
E, B. Harsch, proprietor, of the Booth was shot and killed.
Harsch bottling works at AlbuquerBenJ. Eitelgoerge. registry clerk at
que, came up on No. 2 yesterday af- the
postofflce, resigned that position
ternoon and met his wife who was a
and left Monday afternoon for Denver,
.homing passenger on No. 7'from Port Colo., where
he will enter the Denver
Huron, Mich.
uiilversltv for a
course of
He will be greatly missed in
On account of Its central location, study.
the superintendent of the city schools the religious and social circles in
will make his office In the Douglas which he was wont to move. He was
avenue building. Ills regular office a member of the board of stewards of
hours will b from 8 to 9 a. m , and the M. E. church, a Sunday school
teacher and president of the Epworth
from 4 to B p. m.
League, in all tire of which eapacl
ties he always proved himself worthy
T. J. Cnrran, a Denver business
the trust and confidence reposed
jof
who
has
man,
been at
Pension for in nim, .nr.
.r.ueipoerge is a deserving
a number of weeks, for health rea- and
young man who is aiming
capable
sons, left for home much Improved. high In life and
that he will reach the
Ills wife has gone to Cbtcaso on a fool of his ambition
la the hope and
visit. The Currana expect to return
of all his frknds and late
pravfr
this winter.
Jsoclated in the Meadow
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Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.

money we ca
save you on
groceries .

Phone us your orders.

.

BOUCHER

S3.

J.

24

Doth Phonoo

,

ready-cooke-

d

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

vice-preside-
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CPORLEDER SHOE CO.

For tho School Ooyo
Btsrt yonr boy to whool in a complete new mit. He ha
right to
look as well as any other boy. He
Rhonld feel he ia the.
equal of any
boy in hit class, .
Mtorm Mmml MmHm, 2 and 8
pieces, madu to reiitet the wear and
tear of tbe play pronnd, wool mix
tures, blacks and bines, $M tm

L IIP- rl
-

1

Bon Admiral
Ruwian and Junior itylwi,

99 tm

mm.

$

to 8 yrs

2

Young men's stylish suite, Fancy
mixed black or blues, cut with wide
Mhouldera, halrcloih, shape retain-

ing front. 7 ! fj.
We bave placed on Mkle

8 lots of
boywcbool CDPri A I
8 to 16 yrs,
Uneepanw
2 and t piece tuitu, well
made,

JrCklAL

rait.as

7

suits
the

Lot No.

15.50

3, the
4.50 suits

CEO. A. FLEMING
'

$4.75,

suits.

Lot No.

Gorpsrctlca

AGOtsoy

the thing for a boy to wear atseaool
Lot No. 1, the W, 16.50 and

s

List your property for sale, rent
or exchange with

Tho Investment and

Jnt

a

four-year-

free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

Opera House Pharmacy

Fran-clsqul- ta

;

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

This is the best place in town
to buy your drugs of sundries. We
also carry a complete line of trusses.
way.

rs

1

M

y

SCHOOL SHOES

Bring your prescriptions to us when
you want them compounded of pure,

130,

5

t

and

99.78
4

DowQlm

Nanagat

Aw.

mmd

Sixth St.

and

$2.50

4M

Boys caps, hsts, waiete, shlrtn.
shoes everything for tbe- - boy, and
at the right price.

s'

Sec

1

.
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REAL ESTATE

Our Window Display

INVESTMENTS

ummm

LOANS
J
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City.

CantaLloupes

0

0

We Are not Compelled
to leave
to ourselves as to whether our
it

Do Yetsr SMrto Nocd Duttono?
It they do, smd them to us.

We

ew ,Unt Ums uu fchirts and make
extra-- f Large.
Special order
wuig 30 per &t extra.

no

o
2.

LAO VEQAO QTEAtt LAUZDRY
Phones: Colorado

81;

Las Vega

17.

ore superior to others.
THE JUDGE.

I
Fresh every day 0 to 60 cents a dozen.
Mission Grapes particularly choice 50 cts
a basket. Extra fancy table peaches 40
a basket.

MAWS
Tho

Cl

Q7BSED

m

o
o
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0
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MEATS
WE LET THE PUBLIC BE

Legs of Mutton
15 cents per pound
Fore Quarters of Lamb .
60 cents eacn
Mutton Stew 3 lbs..2c
Veal Stew 3 lbs. . . . 25c
Chuck Steak 3 lbs... 25c
Boiling Beef, per lb 5c
Rolled Rib Roast, no
Pot Roast, per lb. . . 8c
bone, ptr lb. ......15c
No further comment is necessary. Just
compare
the above prices with others and you have
proof
without our having to prove it for you.
THE BIG SIXTH STREET MARKET AND THE.
BRIDGE SREET MARKET.
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